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VOLUME FORTY-FOUR. COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, APRIL IT. 1919. WHOLE NUMBER. 2282.
TH E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF TH E MIDDLE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES. THE DEATH ROLL.
Mr. John'' Barrett, of Philadelphia, 
visited friends over the week end.
Mrs. Bessie Dedaker, of Gloucester, 
N. J., spent Tuesday with Mrs. Robert 
Mpy^r.
Miss Elizabeth Kratz spent the 
week end in Norristown.
Mrs. G. L. Omwake entertained the 
Ladies’ Aid Society on Monday even­
ing.
Mr. John Gottshalk, of this place, 
and Miss Laura Bean, of Ironbridge, 
spent Sunday in Harleysville.
Mrs. E. V. Kommerer, of Philadel­
phia, spent several days of last week 
with her father.
Mr. A. D. Fetterolf spent several 
days in Pittsburgh.
j Mrs. Miller and Miss Ella Miller, 
of Mont Clare, spent several days of 
last week with Dr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Miller.
Miss Florence Scheuren, of Trenton, 
N. J., is spending some time at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Scheuren.
Mr. Geo. Burns, of ’Philadelphia, 
was the week end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Clamer.
Mrs. D. H. Bartman spent Monday 
in Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarraher 
spent Sunday evening with friends 
in Spring City.
Mrs. Wm. Schwager is on the sick 
list with! tonsilitis.
Misses Sara and Catharine Allebach 
spent the week end with Misses Sara 
and Anna Moyer.
Pvt. William McAllister, of Camp 
Dix, is spending several days .with his 
parents, Mr. and-Mrs. Wm. McAllis­
ter, Sr.
Mr. R. Glassen, of Philadelphia, vis­
ited his daughter, Virginia who is 
staying with Miss M, C. Baals.
M. C. Baals spent Monday with Mrs. 
P. Colehower, of Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bard spent 
1 the week end at Mont Clare.
Mrs. Thomas, of Philadelphia, spent 
Tuesday with Miss Elizabeth Kratz.
Mr. Wm. Buchanan, of Spring City, 
spent several days of last w,eek at 
the home of Mr.! and Mrs. Frank Mc­
Carraher.
Pvt. Irvin Nice has returned home 
from Camp Dix.
Mrs> John Ashenfelter spent Sun­
day in Norristown.
Mrs. Irvin Hauseman and Miss 
Elizabeth Hauseman spent Saturday 
in Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead, of 
Philadelphia, visited Mr .and Mrs. 
W. M. Godshall, Tuesday.
Bertha J. Miller, wife of Clarence 
Miller, of Mingo, Upper Providence, 
died of influenza on Monday, aged 
34 years. The husband and one child 
survive. Funéral (private) on Satur­
day, April 19. All services at the 
house at 2 o’clock p. m. Interment 
in Mennonite cemetery, near Yerkes; 
undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
LETTER FROM J. W. ZOLLERS— 
• ON THE RHINE.
- Isaac W. Lichty died of pneumonia 
on Monday at his home in Trappe. 
The wife and one son and one daugh­
ter survive. .Funeral on Friday at 
11 o’clock at Paradise Mennonite 
meetinghouse and cemetery, Lancas­
ter county. The remains may be 
viewed by neighbors and friends on 
Thursday evening between 7 and 8.30; 
undertaker; F. W. Shalkop.
MEETING OF FIRE COMPANY.
A regular monthly meeting of the 
Collegeville Fire Company was held 
on Thursday evening of last. 
a week later than usual because of' 
the attendance of memebrs a t-the fire 
hear Evansburg, on regular meeting1 
night. Ten. new members were elect­
ed. The following motion prevailed:, 
“Any member | back in his dues for 
more than two years can be reinstated 
by paying dues for 1918 on or before 
June 5, 1919.” It is earnestly hoped 
that in this way .those in arrears 
will put themselves in good standing 
and help the Fire Company which is 
very much in need of their assistance. 
The attendance of each* and every 
member at every regular meeting— 
first Thrusday night of each month at 
8 p. m.,’cannot be too strongly urged 
as matters of Vital importance, affect­
ing the welfare of the Company will 
be brought up at the meeting«. As'a 
reminder, the fire alarm will be sound­
ed at 7.30, the night of each meeting, 
with the hope that all membérs wijl 
respond with their presence. As one 
of the firemen puts it: “Come on 
boys, put some ‘pep’ in the Pire Com­
pany.” The Company needs the sub­
stantial support of every property 
owner in ' Collegeville, if it is< to be 
successfully, maintained.
VICTORY LOAN MEETING.
A meeting will be held in Boniberg- 
er Hall, Ursipus College, next Mon­
day evening, April 21, in behalf of the 
Victory Loan campaign. Prominent 
speakers, including a returned soldier, 
will address the meeting. " All are 
urged to be present and add their en­
thusiasm and encouragement to the 
occasion.
Last Number of Lecture and 
Entertainment Course.
'The Norfleet Trio of New York will 
give the last number of the > Lecture 
and Entertainment course of Ursinus 
College on Thursday evening, April 
24. Their extraordinary ability as 
artists should draw a crowded house. 
The trio, comes most highly recom­
mended. Catharine Norfleet, the vio­
linist, has complete mastery of her 
instrument and produces enchanting 
effects. There is a treat im store for 
those who will go to Memorial Hall, 
Thursday evening, April 24. Admis­
sion, 25 cetijs.
BasebalL
The game, Saturday afternoon be­
tween pupils of the Collegeville and 
Ironbridge schools, resulted in a score 
of 4 to 3 in favor of the Collegeville 
boys. This' (Thursday) afternoon thè 
boys will cross bats with pupils of 
the Trappe school on the Collegeville 
school grounds.
Martha, widow of the late N. H. 
Gerhard, died of pneumonia Monday 
morning at her residence in Skip- 
pack township, age 58 years. Her 
hpsband died about .10 days ago. Fu­
néral to-day (Thursday) a t 1.-30 p. m. 
Services and interment in Trinity Re­
formed church and cemetery, Skip- 
pack.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH.
Easter Sunday will be observed by 
the following services: A special 
Easter service in the Bible school at 
9 o’clock; holy communion will be held 
in the church at 10 o’clock. There 
wilj be baptismal services for children 
and adults; also confirmation. All 
members, and friends and "people of 
the community are hereby cordially 
invited to be present and assist in 
celebrating this important occasion,
A preparatory service will be held 
Good Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
In the evening at 7.30 Mr. Merrill 
Yost will speak. Mr. Yost served his 
country and represented this church 
and community on the battlefields of 
France, where he was wounded. Mr. 
Yost will tell of some of his exepri- 
çnces in service. All other men who 
have been in camp or in service are 
invited to be present for this service. 




A rare treat in the way of a course 
'of lectures and entertainments is 
in store for the people of the 
central section of Montgomery coun­
ty. Representatives of the several 
communities of this district held a 
meeting in Collegeville on Tuesday 
evening when steps were taken to es­
tablish such a course for the coning 
year. Ursinuj College will provide 
the auditorium. .
A budget of over $800 was adopted 
all of which is to be provided by the 
sale of season tickets. The course 
will consist of six strictly high grade 
numbers, to be given during the com­
ing year between October and April 
Course tickets will be sold at $2.50 and 
single admission at fifty cents. To 
the students of Ursinus College, all of 
whom agree to take tickets; the cost 
of season tickets wfÎl be $1.50. It was 
voted to make the same rg»te' to the 
pupils of the Collegeville High School 
proyided one half of thé number en­
rolled will subscribe for tickets. ,
-In order to insure a '1 thoroughly 
good course, it was decided to secure 
within the néxt two weeks fifty guar 
antors at $5.00 each who will agree to 
meet any possible deficit.' The talent 
will be engaged immediately and sea 
son tickets to |the capacity of the 
house will be offèrèd for sale in the 
month of May.
The following', committee to have 
the whole matter in charge was con­
stituted: G. L. Omwake, chairman; H 
P. "Tyson, secretary; Mrs. J. T. Ebert 
treasurer; F. W. Gristock, Mrs. Geo 
F. Elàmer, Rev. W. O. Fegely, Dr. A 
M. Hiltebeitel, Mrs. Percy Mathieu 
Miss Nellie Messinger, Rev. Norman 
Stockett, C. H. Regar, H. W. Dambly 
Dr. W. J. Wright, William Bromer 
F. H. Beltz, W. A. Kline, Homer Smith 
and Calvin D. Yost.
ACCIDENTS.
On Wednesday of last week, while 
releasing his_ horse from a wagon, at 
his home in /Limerick, F. C. Poley, the 
butcher, had the misfortune to have 
one of his feet trodden upon by one. of 
the horses feet and, in trying to re 
lease his foot he fell dôwn and rup 
tured one of the ligaments of his left 
shoulder»; He will not be able to use 
his arm for some time/
One day last week undertaker J. L. 
Rechtel stepped upo'n a nail protrud­
ing from a board, the nail passing 
thru' the . shoe and • becoming deeply- 
imbedded in the sole of his foot. Dr 




We offer One H undred D o lla rs  R ew ard  
fo r any  "case of C a ta r rh  t h a t  c an n o t be 
cured by H a ll’s C a ta r rh  medicine.
H a ll’s C a ta r rh  medicine h a s  been taken  
by c a ta r rh  sufferers for th e  p a s t  th irry-flve 
years, and h as  become know n as the  m ost 
re liab le  remedy fo r C a ta rrh . H a ll’s C a­
ta r r h  medicine a c ts  th ru  th e  blood on the 
m ucous surfaces, expelling th e  poison 
from  th e  b lood and  healing  th e  diseased 
p o rtio n s .
A fte r you have  tak en  H a ll’s C a ta r rh  
medicine fo r a  sh o rt tim e you w ill see a  
g re a t im provem ent in y o u r general 
h ea lth . S t a r t  tak in g  H a ll’s C a ta r rh  medi­
cine a t  once and  g e t rid  of. c a ta r rh .  Send 
fo r testim on ia ls, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
The physical training exhibition by 
the pupils of the Collegeville public 
School, in the Thompson Memorial 
Field Cage, Ursinus College, last Fri­
day evening was largely attended and 
véry much appreciated. The program 
included action songs, wand work, 
Danish dance, péasant dance, games 
hy the pupils of grades 1 to 7 inclu­
sive, and a number of exhibitions by 
pupils of the High school and' eighth 
grade, including military tactics, wand 
drill, and Freneh minuet. The exhi­
bition reflected credit on the physical 
director of the school, Miss Agnes R. 
MacCann, and upon all who partici­
pated in the program. After the pro­
gram ice cream and cakes found ready 
sale.' , ____  x
Barn .Destroyed By Fire.
The barn op the premises of George 
Riegàr, near the Level schooljiouse, 
Lower Providence, was entirely de­
stroyed by fire on Monday evening. 
Corn, other grain, hay, and machinery 
were consumed. Neighbors succeeded 
in saving the house from destruction. 
The origin of the fire is another mys­
tery. Mr. Riegar had just returned 
from Norristown and" was at the cis­
tern, not far from the barn, when the 
fire broke out.
Kaiseresch, Germany, March, i919. 
Dear ,Friends: About four months 
ago I was with my company and we 
were stationed upon the top of a semi- 
barren hill just back of Rampout, 
France. Then one morning the boom­
ing of the distant cannone suddenly 
stepped, and all became quiet and 
strange. But the stillness did not last 
long, for suddenly at vgry close range 
and behind us, great flares used in 
No-Man’s Land” at nijtiit were seen, 
then some sky rockets, then all be­
came silent again. Then I heard a 
couple of rifle shots near hy and the 
yells so common from the throats of 
husky yanks - The town of Rampout, 
our rail head was just below me and 
could look do'wn into her single 
crooked street, and I observed French 
bluecoats,>. Gindarmes and Yanks run­
ning to and fro, all shotting. Suddenly 
the bell in the tower of Rampout’s 
only church began to peal forth, i ts  
tones and for the first time since mid- 
August, 1914. Soon we heard the 
greatest message of over four years— 
“The armistice is signed! Oh God fel­
lows the war is over.” Joy broke out 
among us and no man on God’s earth 
will ever be able to describe the heart- 
feelings of the millions of soldiers 
when that message was read. Two 
days later orders came and breaking 
camp we loaded our trucks and away 
we went to our division rest camp 
area in the vicinity of Coumercy, 
France. On the 20th we began our 
part in the great trip to the Rhine. 
We. proceeded north and crossed the 
section of “No-Man’s Land” where Au­
tocracy and Democracy had been in 
serious argument for more than four, 
long “hell-horror” years. . This strip 
of land about five miles acrosfe was' 
typical of any part of that fatal strip 
from Switzerland to- the esa. A grue­
some pictrue of desolation with its 
shell-torn ruggedness, shell holes 
overlapping each other—some large 
enough to bury 50 men in Barbed 
wire entanglements traversing the 
strip in either direction was a solid 
mass 'of confusion. /Here and there a 
once pretty grove .or forest, the wood 
pride of France, now lay torn and 
twisted and stripped of its once beau­
tiful foliage. Here and there could he 
seen great heaps of debris, rock's, 
slate and timber as the only living evi­
dence of. a once peaceful thriving 
French community—now a littered 
waste. Nothing short of a visit will 
ever disclose its frightful scene. Soon 
we were out of Lorraine, and travel­
ing along the eastern border of Lux­
emburg, then across the river we en­
tered Rhineland. Leaving the Mos- 
selle we crossed over to the River 
Soar by way of Sinz and stopped for 
ten days at Soarburg, then we contin­
ued up the little Soar valley to where 
it meets the Mosselle at Trier (called 
Trever in French). 1 Here we crossed 
to the north side of the Mosselle and 
after a night’s stop at Bemcastle we 
ended our trip on the 14th day of 
December, 1948, at Kaisersesch from 
where I am now writing.
The site of Kaisersesch has every 
advantage of a stronghold, the kind 
required in the early days, for it lies 
in a snug little valley neatly tucked 
in on all sides by gentle rising hills, 
some of which are crowned with rem­
nants of the ancient black forests 
Kaisersech is about 30 minutes by 
ford off to the left o f;the Moselle. I 
long to run across these historic val­
leys and dales, and penetrate the mys­
tic depth of the black forest I see in 
the near distance, but I am afraid this 
is opt of the question for I am yet on 
active duty and my time is pretty well 
taken up. I have however taken a 
trip Up the beautiful Mosselle lined 
on either side with wonderfully con­
structed vineyards, up the mountain 
slopes that look from the car windows 
much like giant steps to the towering 
crests far above. Embarking at 
Coblentz I was again on very historic 
ground. I walked amid - the modern 
shops along the Rhinestresse and en­
tered the famous “Freshalle,” ' where 
but a/ few short months Ago, Kaiser 
Bill, Von Hindenberg, and the Crown 
Prince had a very serious consultation 
(probably armistice talk?). Then I 
crossed the' 16th century bridge to 
the other side of the Rhine and as I 
turned around I could look across the 
Rhine and see- the city stretcher out 
before" me; could se.e the Mosselle 
creeping in the Rhine a t my right, 
could see the statue of 'Kaiser Wil­
helm the First and here and there to 
the right and left I could see famous 
castles dotting the hillsides. All this 
is grand. But do you know my mind 
often wanders back to Collegeville, 
and I remember my many friends 
there. I remember how I used to won­
der down amid the spreading maples 
beside the peaceful Pehrkiomen. And 
the reminiscences of those and other 
pleasant scenes so numerous in and 
around Collegeville make me feel 
much as I imagine a bird would feel 
isolated from its Own nest. I, am long­
ing for the day when I can sing with 
truin—-“Homeward Bound.” I shall
for a time remain bn the Rhine. Best 
wishes to all my friends.
WAG. JOHN W. ZOLLERS,
F. H. No. 33, 4th Sanitary Train, 
A. P. O. 746, A. E. F.
ONE HUNDRED GOOD ROAD AD­
VOCATES CROWD OFFICE OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
That there is power invested in 
numbers and unity of sentiment waS 
well demonstrated \>n Monday when 
about one hundred representative citi­
zens of the Perkiomen Valley, from 
Collegeville to Palm crowded the 
Commissioners’ office at Norristown. 
They presented - a petition with 
1700 signatures galling for freeing of 
toll roads in the ug-per Perkiomen 
Valley and asking that the “gravel 
pike” from Collegeville to Palm, 20 
miles, be permanently surfaced. They 
also asked that the “big road” leading 
from Zieglersville to Boyertown be 
made passable 12 months in the year 
instead of only three. The delgation 
was headed by George Nox McCain as 
spokesman.
When County Commissioners H at-' 
field, Harper and Bready agreed to 
give them . all they asked, they were 
surprised, and Dr. Keely of Schwenks- 
ville, former County Treasu/er, offer­
ed a resolution of thanks and agreed 
that a committee of their number be 
sent to the Highway Department at 
Harrisburg with the glad news, that 
Montgomery, third' richest county in 
the State, went on record through its 
Commissioners that it would pay 
$5000 per mile for rebuilding the 
gravel pike, if the Highway "'Depart­
ment would do the same. The peti­
tioners also agreed that for every five 
piiles of the gravel pike-built, a mile 
find a half of the “big road” should be 
built, thus agreeing that those/ per­
sons not living along the gravel pike 
will also get part of the money which 
the county, and the State will expend 
for highway improvement.
The Commissioners also promised 
that the toll roads in the upper end, 
the Goshenhoppen and Green Lane, 
extending eight, miles from Green 
Lane to Hereford, and the Sumney- 
town pike, from Sumneytowri to 
Kulpsvjlle, eight miles, will be freed.^ 
These toll roads have been, charging 
two cents a mile. After Assembly- 
man Haldeman had asked that a coun­
ty meeting be held to take action on 
whether county bonds be issued to im­
prove State roads and then turn them 
over to the State, for future mainte­
nance, there was an - expression of 
sentiment in favor of the suggestion.
William McAllister Visited His 
Parents.
William McAllister/ who was in ser­
vice in the X-ray department of the 
A. E. F. in France, and who returned 
to Camp Dix, N. J., last month, ar­
rived in Collegeville, Saturday even1 
ing, on a visit to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William McAllister. Before liis 
return from France to Camp Dix Mr. 
McAllister was very ill with influenza 
and pneumonia, -.from the effects of 
which he has not fully ‘recovered. He 
returned to Camp Dix on Wednesday.
Prosperity makes friends and ad­
versity tries them.—Syrus.
War Exhibit Train.
The Victory Loan War Exhibit train 
will stop at Collegeville from 11,40 
a. m. to 1.10 p. m., on Thursday, May 
8. Partícula/ later.
Entertainment.
The members of Keystone Grange 
will give an entertainment in their 
hall at Trappe on Tuesday evening, 
April 29. Admission 15 and 25 cetns.
LIBERTY LOAN WORKERS.
Possessing experience, efficiency and 
a better otagnization than ever, a vet­
eran army *bf more than 40,000 Loan 
workers is facing with confidence the 
big job of putting the Victor^ Liberty 
Loan “oyer the top” in Pennsylvania.
Not only, are the veterans in line; 
many thousands of new volunteers are 
being enlisted for emergency service 
of one form or other. Requisitions at 
Victory Liberty Loan Headquarters 
for worker’s credentials indicate that 
fully 100,000 persons in the Third Eed- 
eral Reserve District will be in . serVice 
before the drive is ended. But the 
main rpliance is, of course, placed on 
the efforts of the 40,000 veterans. ,;
Thè State Campaign is in charge of 
the .Advisory Committee for Pennsyl­
vania, of which E, McClain Watters 
is Chairman, with headquarters in 
Philadelphia. The District has been 
divided into seven groups of counties, 
and the representative for each group 
is a member of the Advisory Commit­
tee. This arrangement, which is new 
in the -present campaign, gives thoro 
control àrid places the Advisory Com­
mittee in close working "contact with 
the county campaigns.
I t J s  conceded that no handicap 
could equal the predicament faced by 
the Loan • oragnization during the 
Fourth Loan campaign. Then, the 
influenza epidemic * put the ban on 
every phase of organized effort- It 
nullified the team work that the splen­
did force of workers was prepared to ’ 
put into the campaign.
If the Fourth Loan could be made á 
success, while death and sickness were 
invading almost every hosuehold, the 
Victory Loan simply can’t lose, is the 
way the workers feel about it.
VICTORY LOAN RATE OF , 
INTEREST
Terms of the Victory Liberty Loan 
were announced Sunday,/at Washing­
ton, by Secretary Glass. They .are:
Amount, $4,500,000,000, oversub­
scriptions to be rejected.
Interest, 4% p e r -c e n t , for partially 
tax-exempt notes convertible into 3% 
per cent, notes wholly tax exempt.
Maturity, four years, with the 
Treasury reserving; the privilege of re­
deeming thé notes' in three years.
The 3% per cent, notes, to be issued 
later, also njay be converted subse­
quently back into 4 % per cent, notes.
. The 4% per cent, securities are to 
be exempt from ¡ State and local taxa­
tion, excepting estate and, inheritance 
taxes/and from normal rates of Fed­
eral income taxes. The 3% per cent, 
securities are exempt front all Federal 
State and local taxes, except estate 
and inheritance taxes.
The size of the loan is much smaller 
than had been anticipated by most 
financial observers, who looked for an 
issue of about $6,000,000,000, partieu- 
larly in view of Secretary Glass’ past 
statements that the loan would be five 
Or six billicins.
This will be the last Liberty Loan, 
Secretary Glass explained, although 
there will he other issues of Govern­
ment securities to finance^belated war 
expenses. These will not be floated by 
popular! campaigns.
None of the past issues of Liberty 
Ronds are convertible into Victory 
Loan notes, arid there are no specific 
provisions in the terms of the Victory 
issue serving directly to maintain 
market prices of past issues.
• The interest rate/>f 4% per cent, is 
the highest borne by apy of the war 
issues. Financial interests have urged 
a 5 per cent, rate, but Secretary Glass 
indicated recently that he regarded 
such a rate as excessive, and specula­
tion as to the rate recently; has re­
volved about 4% per cent. The 3% 
per cen tra te  of the tax exempt notes, 
into which the 4%’s áre convertible, 
is one-quarter per cent, higher than' 
the tax exempt First Liberty Bonds', 
which mature in 30 years.
GERMANY MUST PAY 100 
BILLION GOLD MARKS.
One hundred billion gold marks 
(between 25 and 30 billion dollars) is 
the amount Germany must pay Allied, 
and asspciated Goverments for losses 
and damages caused iiythe war, plus 
other millions to be determined by a 
special commission on which Germany 
is t,o be represented.
This is the final and definite conclu­
sion which has been reduced to writing 
after weelcs of negotiation which took 
a wide range and involved frequent 
changes and modifications. The pay­
ment of the 100,0(10,000,000 gold 
marks is to be divided irito three dis­
tinct amounts, as follows:
First—Twenty “billions within two 
years.
Second—Forty billions during 30 
years beginning in 1921.
Third—Forty billions when a com­
mission shall determine how/it Shall 
be done.
In view of the fluctations through 
which the negotiations have passed, 
an authoritative statement was ob­
tained at Paris, Monday, concerning 
the final terms of the settlements. 
This sums up the conditions ris fol­
lows r
German^ at the' outset held gener­
ally responsible for losses and dam­
ages in accordance with" the Presi­
dent’s 14 points and the Allied re­
sponse a t the time the armistice was 
concluded. To determine the extent 
of the payment under this responsi­
bility a commission is set up to take 
testimony, assemble data hnd arrange 
all details of the .payments from the 
enemy and distribution among the Al­
lied and associated Powers.
While the commission will admin­
ister the details of the'payments, suf­
ficient is known to permit the determ­
ination that an initial payment will 
be required of 20,000,000,000 gold 
marks, payable in two years without 
interest. It has also been determined 
that 40,000,000,000 gold marks shall 
be payable in bonds extending over a 
period of 30 years,, beginning 1921,' 
with a sinking fund begining in 1926.
These 40,000,000,000 marks draw 
2% per cent, interest from 1921 to 
1926 and 5 per cent, interest after 
1926.
In addition to the foregoing pay­
ments, Geramny will be required to 
deliver additional bonds for 40,000,- 
000,000 (harks when the commission 
determines that this shall be done. 
These three payments of 20, 40 arid 40 
billions bring the total to 100,000,000,- 
000 gold marks.
Beyond this total the commission is 
empowered to fix anything further 
that may he required to cover Ger­
many’s indebtedness.
“In other words,” concluded the emi­
nent American authority who framed 
the terms and furnished the foregoing 
summary, “a commission is set up 
with power to collect from Germany 
to the utmost of her capacity to pay, 
withiri the limitation of her indebted­
ness.” , ■ j ■
It is in the gold mask that all pay­
ments are expressed in the final terms. 
This excludes depreciated paper marks 
and fixes the standard of payment in 
gold. The gold mark is -Worth about 
the same as the English shilling, and 
before the war Was quoted at 23.82 
American cents.
The allotment of the 100,000,000,000 
marks • among the Allied and associ­
ated Powers has not yet been finally 
decided, but a tentative arrangement 
. makes the allotment of France about 
55 per cent, of the total; Great Brit­
ain’s allotment, about 20 and 30 per 
cent., and thtiallotment of the United 
States, between 2 and 5 per cent.
COURT MATTERS.
Criminal court opened at Norris­
town, Monday morning.
On Saturday Augustus Ziegler,, of 
Pottstown, a soldier who saw brave 
service in France, was before Judge 
Milter and pleaded guilty to robbery 
of $26 at the tobacco store of James 
Warren, High street,^ Pottstown. It 
was explained by Attorney J. L. 
Prince that Ziegler’s mind was unbal­
anced by shell shoclj. The" soldier’s 
father also appeared in his behalf and 
the Bureau for Returned Soldiers ask­
ed clemency. Ziegler was paroled in' 
the care of Attorney Prince and sen­
tence suspended. '
Sentences imposed were:
 ̂ James Keating, 16 years old, of 
Norristown, was sent to the Protect­
ory by Judge Swartz, for stealing $15 
at his home.
Orlando Myers, 17 years old, of 
Bryn Mawr, was sent to jail for one 
year for burglarizing the Rosemont 
station.
Samuel Noll, aged 68 years who 
passed a worthless check on a Con- 
shohocken Councilman, 3 years in jail.
' Charles Myers, who turned out to 
be an alien enemy named George Eh- 
len, aged 60 years, was! sent to the 
Eastern ‘ Penitentiary for not less than 
four years and not more than five 
yearp for stealing copper wire ^from 
the Bell Telephone Co. poles in Lower 
Merion.
John Hertsler, aged 15 years, sen­
tence deferred,; stole the bike of a let­
ter carrier.
Webster Hager, Lansdale boy, sent 
to Huntingdon Reformatory; forged 
name on check he claims to have 
found,
Geneva Civirala, a store keeper of 
Ambler, must pay $1^5 fine and legal 
costs for selling cigarettes to a 17 
year old boy.
Three colored men paid fines and 
costs on a charge brought by a 16- 
year old;colored girl now at the-coun- 
ty home. They are Wm.; Bucks, R. 
S. Walters and Wm. tucker. Howard 
Smith, colored, is similarly accused. 
Smith wase sent back to jail as he 
has a wife whom he deserted. More 
serious charges face him.
WASHINGTON CHAT.
“All is quiet along the Potomac in 
Washington,” ’as the sayipg goes. 
President Wilson is in France and the 
White House is like á  deserted Village. 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels and hié 
large official party is in Italy. Secre­
tary of War Baker will soon accom­
pany some twenty or more Congress­
men on ,a  journey to the battlefields 
of France. Other high Government 
pfficials are absent" from their offices 
on trips taking them abroad or in 
various parts o f/the United States. 
The sight of so iriany closed desks in 
Government departments in Washing­
ton is iri striking contrast to the busy 
times atf them when the war was on. 
There is one department, however, 
running full blast, and that is the 
Treasury,, where Carter Glass, the 
ñew Secretary of the Treasury, is 
holding forth. Day,and night he is 
a t work in behalf of the new “Victory 
Loan.” When not at his desk he can 
be found at the Bureau of Printing 
and Engraving where the “Victory 
Bonds” are being printed by the hun­
dreds of thousands. No detail is be­
ing overlooked by him and his “speed­
ing up process,” aé he calls it, will 
help to put the loan over in record 
breaking tithe. If all Government de­
partments were working with such 
speed as that displayed at the Treas­
ury there would be much accomplished 
now, but which is being delayed to a 
later time.
The movement for establishing a 
great university of the United States 
promises to receive hearty support in 
the extra session of- Congress. Wash­
ington city is proposed as the seat 
of this great institution ef learning, 
which its advocates believe should be 
the cap sheaf of the country’s educa­
tional system. Senator Sterling,/of 
South Dakota, a prominent educator 
before he entered the Senate, is giving 
the subject special study and will 
father the bill through the Senate. 
Senator Dillingham is also a great 
champion of the plan and together 
they are lining up their forces. The 
United States University would form 
the greatest educational institution; 
in the world with Uncle’ Sam as thé' 
teacher. It would in no way try to 
shape the educational policies that 
are iri practice by the States but would 
offer to the youth of both sexes of the 
country the opportunity to secure in-, 
struction in special lines thát would 
serve well in private and public life. 
The Capital City, is already a great 
educational center and the United 
.States University would make it pre­
eminent as a seat of learning.
Washington city has set an example 
that is fast spreading to other cities 
and towns. Medals of honor, made of 
bronze, are to presented to each re­
turned District of Columbia soldier, 
sailor or mariné, and to the relatives 
of those who made the supreme sacri­
fice. At first objection was made by 
the War Department, as it was claim­
ed that the medals were similar to 
the coveted award's issued by 'the Gov­
ernment; however, upon investigation, 
it was found that the design selected 
varied sufficiently so as not to cause 
confusion. The money for payaient oar 
the medals has been obtained by popu­
lar subscription.
“The Police Want You!” So reads 
the headline of glaring signs on bill 
boards in the Capital City. Reading 
on you learn that the Washington 
police force lacks men, and that if you 
are «five feet and eight inches or more 
in height, weigh at least 138 pounds, 
and want to earn $125.00, the pplice 
force will consider your application 
for a job. The signs are startling in 
the extreme, but it is claimed that 
the results secured make plain the 
truth of the saying that “it pays to 
advertise.”
Uncle Sam is putting his foot down 
on discharged soldiers and sailors who 
are making a , practice , of peddling 
goods on the street for a livelihood. 
Other employment is to be secured 
for thém as the sight of a man in uni­
form peddling suggests to the public 
that he has been neglected, The War 
Department, has made request of all 
State'and municipal officials to furnish 
the names of discharged service men 
who have been granted peddling li­
censes. Colonel Arthur Woods is in 
charge of this special employment 
branch of the War Department.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE. COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
___A __
Memorial Trees For State College
i  /  Campus.
! Memorial trees are 'to  be planted 
on the Penna./State College campus in 
tribute to sixty-two alumni and stu­
dents who died in their country’s serv­
ice. The Board of Trustees has given 
its approval to the project. Various 
college organizations propose plant­
ing the trees and attaching brass tab­
lets to perpetuate the memory of their 
members who paid the supreme sac­
rifice. Greek letter fraternities,! clubs 
and societies will unite in the move­
ment. It is proposed to plant oaks, 
walnuts and other long-lived species 
of trees.
Ursinus Defeats Lebanon Valley.
Saturday afternoon, Ursinus and 
Lebanon Valley played a close game 
of baseball on Patterson F^ld, Ur­
sinus College, which ended 1 tp 0 in 
favor of Ursinus. The game was 
scoreless till the 8th inning when 
Hunter singled, Knipe bunted, Hunter 
being thrown out at second. Moser 
and Griffin singled, scoring Knipe. Ur­
sinus fielded a perfect game.
ESTATES ADJUDICATED.
Adjudications were recently handed 
down jto-day' by Judge William ,F. 
Solly Of thè Orphans’ Court in the 
following estates:
Essie Long, late of Conshohocken. 
No balance.
Irené Fry, late minor; balance, 
$280.44.
Susan K. Kqons, late minor, balance 
$2816.77. /
Washington Smith; late of Royers- 
ford. /¡Balance, $2321.38, which is 
awarded in' equal shàres to Helen, 
Marion and Lettie M. Smith, and 
Esther L. Irey.
ERROR IN MEDICINE COST A 
LIFE.
Mrs. Emma M. Ladner, of Potts­
town, who took a bi-chloride of mer­
cury tablet four days previously in 
mistake for a headache tablet, died 
Friday evening at 9.40 o’clock. Mrs. 
Ladner took, the tablet from a bottle 
in a medicine cabinet. Sometime later 
she.was seized with a severe pain in 
the stomach, and an examination of 
the medicine bottles revealed that she 
had taken the deadly poison.
Mrs. Ella Rushong and Sons Gerald 
and Frank spent the week end in 
Philadelphia.
Private Miles Austerberry who has 
lately returned from France and Miss 
Charlotte Gill, of Pottstown, visited 
Rev. and Mrs. S. L. Messinger and 
family on Sunday,
Mr. E, G. Brownback appraised the 
stock at Mr. I. P. Boogar’s general 
store, Oaks, last week.
Mrs. Harry Stearly is confined to 
her bed, suffering from the effects of 
a fall. She is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Munck entertained 
guests from Philadelphia on Suriday.
Mr. Robert Miller, of Nutley, N. J., 
spent the week end "With Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiltebeitle.
Miss Florence Detwiler, of East 
Orange, N. J., is spending the holidays 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Detwiler.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and family 
entertained, Mr. and Mrs. Young and 
family, of Conshohocken, on Sunday.
Mr. and , Mrs. Peter Weyant spent 
some time in Chesjter, Pa.
Mr.-Herbert Z. Hoyer has purchased 
the Leftis property and will take pos­
session in the near future.
Miss'Gertrude Ruth, of Fairview, 
visited Miss Ethel Ruth on Saturday.
Mrs. Ella Wisler and Miss Cora 
Rambo spent Saturday with Mrs. 
Mary Zimmerman, of Norristown.;
The public sale of David Tyson was 
well attended and things brought good 
prices. One quilt sold for $16.
Mr. John Rhoaffs, of Philadelphia, 
Spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Rhoads.
Mrs. Hartwell Sterr and Misses 
Mary] and Katharine Weldon, of Phil­
adelphia, visited Rev. and Mrs. George 
Drach and family on Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Godshall, of Pottstown, 
visited her parents Mr., and Mrs. J'.
K. Hood, on SuiS^iy.
A number of of friends tendered a 
birthday surprise to Miss Ethel Ruth 
on Saturday evening. A very enjoy­
able evening was spent with music, 
games and refreshments.
Mr. Stephen Tyson is having elec­
tric fixtures installed in his home.
Mis» Elizabeth Simms, of Philadel­
phia, and Mrs. Puhl, of Norristown, 
spent Sunday with R. F. Parks and 
family.,
Mrs: Sallie Thomas visited friends 
in Philadelphia ahd Norristown over 
the week end. '
Mrs. John Keyser, of Collegeville, 
visited Mrs. Mary Alderfer on Satur­
day.
Miss Susan Custer, of Norristown, 
spent Sunday with Miss Clara Miller.
Mrs, Susan Wanner visited Abram 
Keely and family, of Schwenksville, 
pn Sunday.
Palm Sunday at Augustus Lutheran 
church assumed a semi-festive char­
acter. The /chancel in its elaborate 
dress of stately palms suggested the 
triumphal entry of Christ into Jeru­
salem, and helped to emphasize the 
spirit of victory thrbughout the serv­
ice. “The Palms,” by J. Faure, was 
sung as a soprano and alto duet. The 
Choir sang “Behold the Master PasS- 
eth By,” Jordan. A class of young 
people was confirmed, adn the congre­
gation which filled the thurch entered 
heartily into the spirit of the service. 
The sacrament of baptism was ad­
ministered to a number of infants at 
a special service. At the catechetical 
reunion in the evening a large per­
centage of those confirmed during thp 
present pastorate attended in a body, 
The music included a tenor solo, “Cal­
vary” by Mr. Edwin Smith, a bass 
solo, “Teach Me to Pray,” by Mr. E 
B. Moyer, and an anthem, “Lord Jesus 
Christ to Thee We Pray/* by the choir 
There will be services during Holy 
Week every evening at 8 o’clock,Iclos 
ing with Good Friday. Holy commun 
ion on Easter morning at 10.15 o’clock 
preceded by confession in the lecture 
room at 10 o’clock.. The service on 
Easter Sunday evening at 7.30 by the 
Sunday school promises to be elabor­
ate and edifying.
Both Palm Sunday services in St. 
Lukp’s Reformed'church were attend­
ed by very large congregations. At 
the morning service thirteen naw 
members were received into member­
ship by the rite of confirmation, eleven 
of whom also received adult baptism 
Announcemht was made of the recep­
tion of five other new members within 
the present- classical year, and four 
persons have applied for letters of 
dismission to be presented at either 
the Good Friday or Easter services 
The program announced for the even­
ing service- was not renedred, owing 
to failure in the completion of its pre­
paration. In the emergency, an im­
promptu, soldiers’ rcognition service 
was held, and with which the large 
audience was highly pleased. Miles 
H. Austerberry gave ah interesting 
narration of his soldier experiences 
at the front in France and Belgium 
arid Mark G. Messinger related his ex­
periences in camp and especially in 
his connection with the chemical de 
partment at Camp Meade and Edge 
wpod Arsenal. Special singing was 
hastily arranged for, consisting of a 
solo by Miss Nellie A. Messinger,. and 
two selections by former members of 
the old St. Luke’s Glee Club. In one 
of Hhrise it was delightful to hear 
again the great tenor voice of Mr, 
Austerberry. Preparatory services 
will.be held in this church on Good 
Friday night, and holy communion on 
next Sunday morning, Suriday school 
Easter services will be held on next 
Sunday evening. Beautiful Easter 
music will be sung, and the singing 
will be accompanied by the orchestra 
In these services the children of the 
junior and primary departmetns will 
have a prominent part. On Easter 
Monday,, which is the congregation’! 
annual settlement day, the consistory 
and the board of trustees will meet 
in annual session at 1  p. m.
(Continued on page three) 1
Fifty chickens were burned when a •> 
fire destroyed -William Romig’s brood- ' 
er house ati Athol.
An X-ray examination showed that 
Harvey Christman, of East Greenville, 
has his heart on the right side of his 
body.
Falling while wrestling, Elmer Mey­
ers, a Royersford boy, fractured his 
left leg.
Falling from a perch, John Mari­
anna, a Pottstown boy, fractured an 
arm.
Two cannon captured by Americans 
from the Germans will be placed in 
Penn Common, Reading.
Slipping from a wagon in which he 
was hauling -stone, Daniel S. Kauff­
man, of Atglen, broke a knee, v
Prisoners from thé county jail are 
assisting in making improvements to 
the Court House Park, Doylestown.
Falling at her home, Mrs. Char­
lotte Heft, of Pottstown, broke a col­
larbone.
While shooting snakes, £? bullet 
froip Charles Herring’s revolver en­
tered thq shoulder of, Irvin Ibach, a 
Pottstown boy.
Injuries suffered from a fall a year 
ago, from which cancer developed, 
caused the death of David Kauffman, 
73 years old, of Pottstown. •
Struck by an automobile while play­
ing ball on the highway, Michael Get- 
sick, 12 years old, suffered a broken 
leg.
An option has been taken on Gabel’s 
meadow as a site for a proposed'pub­
lic park,as a memorial to Pottstown 
soldiers/
An eye, ear, and nose clinic each 
Thursday, afternoon will be a new, fea­
ture at thè .Pottstown Homeopathic 
Hospital.
Run'into by a skidding automobile, 
Lewis K. Kreuger, a Birdsboro con­
tractor suffered a broken leg and cut 
on his head and neck.
Robert Wright,, of Chester, placed a 
$20 note under his pillow for safe 
keeping, and .when he awoke he dis­
covered tnat some one had exchanged 
it for a $1 bill..
Struck by an automobile while as-/ 
siSting a passenger from a car, Clar­
ence Knode, a trolley conductor of Gil- 
bertsville, suffered severe injuries.
Abolition of the skip-stop system 
by the Reading Transit Company is 
called for in a resolution adopted by 
Conshohcken Council.
Conshocken Council favors a curb 
market, because of the success of last 
season, even though the “farmers” 
were hucksters from the city. 1
Miss Pearl Guildin,- aged 13, of 
Reading, who saved A. N. Kissinger 
When he was being beaten by a robber, 
was rewarded with $50 and a ! five- 
pound Easter egg.
Because of lack of traffic on the 
trolley .line between PhoenixVille and 
Spring'City, one man will act as con­
ductor ahd motorman f°r  a portion of 
each day. , 'r
Matthew Posak, Reading, pleaded 
guilty to operating an automobile' 
while under the influence of liquor ana. 
without the consent of the owner, and 
was sentenced to nine months in jail.
Trustees of Bethany Orphans’ Home, 
Reading, will erect a $10,000 cottage 
to be used for housing 25 older boys 
of the home. The cottage will be the 
gift of D. Wellington Dietrich, a re­
tired business man.
CORONER PROTESTS.
Coroner Neville learned Monday, 
morning that the body of Thomas A. 
Oswald, aged 21 years, of Reading, 
(whose death was caused by an auto 
accident) had been removed to Reading 
without his permission and Dr. Knipe, 
the represenative of the State Board, 
of Health in this county was notified. 
The fact that the auto mishap occur­
red in Berks county does not alter the 
case. Oswald died »of his^ injuries in 
the Pottstown- Hospital Saturday 
evening. On Sunday .the remains 
were removed to eading before Cor­
oner Neville could hold an inquest. 
Some one will be made an example of, 
it is stated.
GEMANY SUMMONED TO PEACE 
MEETING.
A formal invitation was sent Tues­
day by the Council of Four to the 
German Government to send repre­
sentatives to Versailles, France, for 
the meeting of the peace congress on 
April 25. The complete German peace 
mission probably will number, about 
200 persons. The peace treaty will be 
divided into two 'parts, according to 
information in the French press. The' 
first part i will concern. Germany and 
will include a clause by which she 
will pledge herself to comply with all 
Agreements to be concluded with her 
termer Allies.. The second part will 
not concern Germany directly and will 
be signed only by thfr Austrian, Bul­
garian and Turkish delegates.
Now that the Germans have been 
called to Versailles, the indications, are 
that the proceedings may move with 
such dispatch that President Wilson 
can remain for the signing of the 
treaty, and thus be able to take back 
the completed document.
This was the view of the President’s 
intimates when -their attention was 
called to the reports-in French papers 
that his departure had been fixed for 
April 28. It was declared that no such 
intention had been formed, and that 
the progress .on the main questions 
now gave promise that the President 
would not only attend the opening of 
the congress at Versailles, but would 
remain long enough to see its work 
carried through, though prolonged de­
lay by the enemy delegates would, of 
course, prevent such action.
“I t’s kept me poor.” “What has?” 
“Trying to make other people think 
I ’m rich.”—Toronto Telegram.
Willie—“Paw, what is good judg­
ment?” ' PaWr-“That is what you 
had in mind, but didn’t  do, my son.” 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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BO LSH EVISM .
In a large sense Bolshevism is the logical fruitage of the appli­
cation of the methods of the aristocracy of wealth exemplified by 
depraved monarchies. Democracy is susceptible to weaknesses and 
depravities somewhat similar to those of monarchy.
The upper, governing classes of Russia, reveled for centuries in 
the extravagances of unearned wealth, and the demoralizing influ­
ence o( idleness associated therewith. This wealth was wrung from 
the toiling, ignorant masses. Those in power indulged in every 
luxury attainable, while those who toiled  ̂ with their muscles were 
compelled to foot the bills. Those among the subjects of the mon­
archy who evidenced rebellious unrest were either shot or exiled to 
Siberia. As militarism is the breeder of wars, so injustice, pari- 
sitism,-and the tyrannies of monarchies and democracies are the 
breeders of Bolshevism. Every extreme begets its opposite. The 
steady oscillation (between points of safety) of the péndulum of 
human society depends upon well adjusted check? and balances. The 
pendulum having passed far beyond the danger line in 
Russia, its swing in the opposite direction is denoting Bolshevism, 
ór the destruction of all law and order, while the Coasses are relapsing 
into barbarism, or something worse. Edward Price Bell, Russian 
correspondent for the Philadelphia Bulletin, defines Bolshevism as 
follows :
“ It‘ invites men and women, the vast majority of whom have 
few or no possessions, to regard asi right the forcible appropriation ofy 
other people’s possessions. In fine, Bolshevism inverts the accepted 
notions of law and justice. What has been regarded as lawful and 
just, Bolshevism pronounces unlawful and unjust. What has been 
regarded as criminal, it exalts as legal and righteous. Its funda­
mental conception is illusionary. Robbery may prosper for a while, 
but in a short time there will be no one left to rob. Then even the 
Bolshevists will face the fact that humanity must work or starve. 
Unhappily, before they have learned this lesson, civilization wotfld 
be in ruins. Millions of men, women and children would have 
perished in the terrible experiment.”
The safety of the United States from the terrors and destructive­
ness of Bolshevism depends upon holding in check the greed and 
avarice of those who create and control great wealth, upon holding 
even the scales of j ustice between capital and labor ( b o t h  being Pr o v e n  
to be equally capable of gróss injustice) and the p r e s e r v a t io n  o f  
THE JUST PERSONAL RIGHTS AND LIBERTIES OF ALL THE PEOPLE. .S a fe ty  
lies in no other direction. Democracy, however lofty in theory, yet 
remains to be proven permanent in application. Democracy in the 
United States will be more permanently established when the people, 
in whom the governing power is invested,-are in larger part really 
(not supposedly) enlightened as to just what.rightful liberty and the> 
liberty of license and destruction m e a n , in relative effectuality, and 
more largely measure up to higher standards in exercising the 
functions of their government. Popular ignorance of the meaning 
and scope of the true principles of Democracy remains dense, <even 
among those who aie regarded as being educated, because of the de­
fective character of their education. It i? one thing to be à mere 
windjammer, but altogether another thing to be able to discern a 
line of demarcation between that which is relatively true and rela­
tively false, in statement and fact. lentil omr educational methods 
are stripped of shams, pretensions, shallow superficialities, and 'vain 
glorioiisness, and until (he people come to fully appreciate the differ­
ence between demagogues and true statesman in public life, Dem­
ocracy will continue to be in danger; will not have passed dpon the 
stage of experimentation. ,
PO LITICAL SCREËOHERS.
Here and there political orators of the Republican partisan type 
seek every opportunity to endeavor to disparage and discredit Presi­
dent Wilson. They expect such conduct will add strength to the 
Republican party in the next Presidential campaign. They are not 
statesmen, but mere political screeçbçrs. One of the number is 
Senator Watson. He is quoted as saying that “ President Wilson- 
expects to become the first President of the World.”  Political rot. 
The League of Notions will create no. such position,Rnd its presiding 
officer will in no wise resemble a chief magistrate of the world. The 
whole business of the League will be to settle international quarrels 
without war, and will have no legislative power. The present Senate 
of the United States appears to have more than its share of false 
statesmen, masquerading as oracles while deluding the people..
- * * * € » ♦ ♦ ♦  .
A NOTEW ORTHY EX A M PLE.
A foreigner was refused naturalization papers by Judge Dick­
inson, in the United States Court, because he claimed exemption 
from the draft on the ground that he was not a citizen of the United 
States. Judge Dickinson has set an example for other Judges to 
follow. However, the example arouses some thought respecting 
citizens who have proved themselves to be slackers. In some re­
spects a citizen falsely claiming (no matter what the pretense) ex­
emption from a military draft, or any other vital requirement of his 
government, deserves more censure than a shirking foreigner, be­
cause his obligations to his country are more explicit.
I ♦♦♦*»>♦♦♦ ,
G REATEST *WÏIEA.T CROP !— HOW MUCH LOW ER 
TH E PR IC E OF BR EA D  ?
The Agricultural Department at Washington estimates the 
winter wheat crop at 837,000,000 bushels,, the largest crop' ever 
grown in the United States. At $2.26 per bushel— the price guar­
anteed to wheat growers by the government— the value of the crop 
mounts to $ 1,891,620,000. Unless the Government takes the crop 
at $ 2.26 per bushel, and places it in competition in the markets of 
the world,*the people of the United States will continue to pay ex­
orbitant prices for their c(aily bread. I f  it was right for the govern­
ment to take speciaDcare of wheat growers it will be right for the 
government to take care of all the people by fulfilling its obligation 
to the wheat growers and permit supply and demand to determine 
the value of wheat to consumers. To do less would be evidonce of 
paternalistic partiality.
F r a n c e , after much cruel, murderous invasion, is coming to her 
own. Instead of the Germans holding high carnival in Paris and 
exacting billions of blood money, France is assured of continuous 
possession of Alsace and Lorraine and the coal from thè Saan basin 
mines, possibly in perpetuity, and it is probable that at her request 
Germany will be required to leave the west bank of the Rhine un­
armed, thus avoiding a menace from that source* In additimi, 
France will receive billions of dollars in indemnities. After all the 
reparation that Germany will be required to make it will not com­
pensate France for the awful woe and ruin wrought by the Hun. 
Nevertheless thè heel of justice struck the right spot and the weight 
of it will be felt for many a year.
♦** « » * ♦ ♦
. F rom the Charlotte Observer: The amount of indemnity to be 
saddled on (he German Government, i? of a nature to cause a .feeling 
of satisfaction to the country. It is “ exacting to the utmost,”  and 
(hat is all that qould have, been expected-.
HOW TO USE RAW 
ROCK PHOSPHATE
l/lay Be Used Profitably as Re­
enforcement to Stable Ma­
nure or Plowing Under.
PROFITABLE AS PLANT FOOD
When Immediate Results Are Desired
Acid Phosphate Is Preferable- 
Haw Rock Is Used as Absorb­
ent In Dairy Barns.
(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
. ment of Agriculture.)
As a cheap and satisfactory source 
of phosphoric acid, raw rock phos­
phate merits extensive use on farms 
in localities where the material is 
available. Nowadays when all com­
mercial fertilizers are abnormally ex­
pensive is the time to make liberal use 
of raw rock as a re-enforcement of 
stable manure, as a material to be dis­
tributed and plowed under with green 
cover crops and as a profitable plant 
food for direct application .to soils 
that are rich in organic matter.
The relative unpopularity of raw 
rock phosphate in the past has result­
ed from incomplete and .unsatisfactory 
experimental work. Recently the farm 
use of raw rock has expanded to 91,-. 
000 tons hnnually, worth approximate­
ly $750,000.
Of eburse when immediate results 
are desired, the more costly add phos­
phate is preferable as its plant food 
is readily soluble and suitable for rush 
order use. Raw rock phosphate, al­
though it contains twice as much phos­
phoric add as the average acid phos­
phate, slowly releases its stores Of 
food for crop use. It costs about $6.50
Raw Reck Phosphate Can Be Used
Profitably to Re-enforce Stable Ma­
nure.
a ton in carload lots now at/the mines. 
For practical, results, it is essential 
that the raw rock be finely ground to 
the extent that 90 per cent of the ma­
terial will pass through a sieve having 
100 meshes to the linear Inch.
How to Spread.
Where the raw rock phosphate is 
used as a re-enforcement for stable 
manure, It may be spread at the rate 
of 50 to 60 pounds over each ton of 
mafiure as it-is hauled from the barb 
or stable yard to the fields. A much 
better practice, however, is to compost 
the rock with the manure for a period 
of a month or more before spreading 
on the fields. On account of Its ad­
mirable absorptive qualities the raw 
rock is used as an absorbent in dairy 
stables. The common practice Is to 
spread about a pint of the material 
daily behind each cow in the stable.
Where a green cover crop, such as 
cowpeas or soy beans, is to be turned 
under, It is a valuable practice to 
spread about 1,000 pounds of raw-rock 
phosphate an acre over toe green stuff 
before the plowing is begun. Products 
are developed during the decomposi­
tion of the organic matter which are 
efficient in liberating the plant food 
that Is slowly available lb the raw 
rock. Where the raw-rock phosphate 
Is applied in half-ton doses an acre to 
a soil that is very rich in organic mat­
ter the, same beneficial results ate 
slowly notable as obtained where the 
fertilizer is turned under with toe 
green crop.
, Best Form of Acid.
The presence of decaying organic 
matter in the soil increases the effec­
tiveness of raw, ground rock phos­
phates due probably both to greater 
bacterial activity and the higher con­
tent of carbon dioxide in such soils. 
From a similar standpoint, the effec­
tiveness of raw rock phosphate is usu­
ally increased after remaining in the 
soil for a  year or more. Most crops 
respond more quickly to applications 
of acid phosphate than to bone, basic 
slag or raw-rock phosphate. Accord­
ingly, where the early stimulation and 
quick maturity of the .crop are the 
main considerations, acid phosphate is 
probably the best form of phosphoric 
acid to apply, i
The question of whether Increases 
In yield ordinarily can be produced 
more economically by applications of 
solnble or relatively Insoluble phos­
phates, must fie considered in a meas­
ure an Individual' problefn for, each 
farmer, since it depends bn a number 
of factors of which the most important 
are the nature of toe soil, the crop 
system employed, toe price of the va­
rious phosphates in each particular 
locality and toe length of the growing 
season.
The Best Breed.
No one question comes to toe ex­
tension poultryman more often than 
"Which is the best breed?” and toe 
only justifiable answer, and the. one 
We have made hundreds of times, is, 
“There is no best breed.”
Builder of Pagoda.
The Burman, if he acquires wealth, 
must also acquire merit—“Kutha”— 
and this he must do by building a 
pagoda on which shall be set out on 
a marble 'slab how' much money he 
spent on building It. He likes people, 
to address him as “Builder of a  Pa­
goda,” and he will, say to his wife be­
fore others: “Oh, wife of a builder of 
a pagoda 1”
The Mocking Bird.
The mocking bird is a native of 
America' and the West Indies, and is 
remarkable for its vocal powers and 
for its faculty for imitating other birds 
as well as different sounds which it 
hears. Its voice is full and musical, 
and capable of modulation, from the 
clear tone of the woodthrush to the 
scream of the eagle.
Color of Pure Copper.
The work of a Swiss investigator 
suggests that absolutely pure copper 
may have a light gray color like that of 
most other metals, since I t  is found 
that copper which has been ten times 
distilled In vacuo has only a pale rdse 
color, while the yellow color of gold 
becomes much lighter under similar 
treatments.
BETTER THAN ANY MEDIUMS
Mince Pie That Brought Vlelon of
Home Caused Wounded 8oldier to 
Long for Life.
Pie is not among toe articles treated 
of in works on materia medica, but 
a recent Incident shows that it may 
have therapeutic value. In a hospital 
lay an American sailor, for whom ev­
erything had been done by surgeons, 
doctors and nurses, and yet something 
was lacking. He was homesick; his 
mind1 was ever away in a little At­
lantic coast town. One day, in toe 
midst of his bodily pain and soul-suf- 
ferlng, there flashed upon him the ob­
ject of his quest, and he murmured 
excitedly: “Oh, If I could only have a 
piece of mince pis.” It was not that 
he. wanted to eat a piece of {fie, for 
he was too 111 for that. His hunger 
was for what the pie represented. 
An American nurse who heard the 
wish managed, with some difficulty, to 
find all toe Ingredients for a real New 
England pie. When she took, it to 
him she put with It a bit of cheese, 
also hard to procure In these times, 
so that nothing would be lacking, and 
in the cheese she planted a miniature 
Stars and Stripes. The poor boy 
could eat neither toe pie nor toe 
cheese, but they contributed just toe 
home touch needed to Improve Ms 
condition. When the wife of the 
American consul general visited him 
later she remarked upon the improve­
ment in his condition, and he said: 
“Two days ago I was in, such misery 
that I could have welcomed death. 
Now I feel that America is not so 
far away as I thought and that I  have 
got to hang on.”
GENERAL BELIEF IN HONESTY
Something Very Like the Miiennlum 
Seems to Bo Near In Great 
British Metropolis.
/How is to e  sudden trust Londoners 
have come to exhibit for each other 
to be accounted for? There Is an ex­
treme shortage of copper coins for 
small change in London, and ofie man 
says of his experiences: “On several 
occasions lately news vendors who 
have been unable to change silver have 
said to me, ‘Never mind, pay me toe 
next time you a re ' this way.’ Only 
one of them knew me as a regular cus­
tomer. Even more unexpected credit 
than this was offered me at a railway 
booking office Where I tendered a shill­
ing for a two-penny fare. I'm  short 
of coppers,’ said the girl booking clerk, 
•pay me tomorrow.’ ‘But I shall not be 
here tomorrow,’ I  replied. ‘Then pay 
me the, next time you are here, when­
ever it is,’ she said. ‘But supposing I 
forget,’ I expostulated. "Oh, .1 know 
that you will come and pay me some 
day, she answered. ‘I’ve never known 
people fail.’ ” Similar testimony is of­
fered by others, who tell of Copper 
credit thrust upon them by strangers, 
and often very poor and humble stran­
gers.—London Mail.
Clearing Up After War.
On the banks of the Thames, less 
than twenty miles from London, there 
IS an American town of the mush­
room kind such as you might find in 
av new California oil field. Its popu­
lation consists of more than 200 
white men and about 150 negroes. It 
covers twenty-five acres which nine 
months ago were fallow' grass land. 
The business, of toe town Is to re­
ceive, sort and store war material. 
There Is a street of-wooden huts, an­
other of corrugated Iron huts, huge 
Iron store sheds a quarter of a mile 
long, office buildings, water supply 
and electric lights, toe whole sur- 
l rounded by a hedge, a few armed sen­
tries and much mud. All day long 
the khaki-clad negroes push and haul 
railway trucks full of war material.
War material/ 'coming back from 
Russia is being stored at this camp, 
also the fittings of the dismantled hos­
pitals which toe American army es­
tablished in England.
Warmth Increases Oil Flow.
An electrical method of carrying 
Warmth to toe bottom of oil wells has 
been found In many cases greatly to In­
crease the flow >of oil; The heating 
process, says Popular Mechanics Maga­
zine, decreases toe viscidity of the oil, 
usually occasioned by the admission 
of air to the well and toe cooling of the 
rock bed. Minute, crevices and capil­
lary channels which afford easy pass­
age to warm, thin oil become quite im­
passable if toe oil gums. The electric 
heating piethod not only thins the oil 
but often generates gas whose pressure 
helps the oil to the surface. The sys­
tem found military use in toe aban­
doned oil fields of Roumanla and 
Galicia.
What’s In a Name?
Most readers gre familiar with the 
story of the German bank in a United 
States city Which, finding its name un­
popular, changed It to the “Sherman 
bank.” Here is another example on 
the same lines: A popular New York 
city German restaurant was called the 
Kloster Glocke (Cloister Bell), and Its 
front was decorated with a large bell 
as a sign. The name has been 
^changed to the “Liberty Bell,” and the 
bell of the old monastery now does 
duty as a replica of the one which 
rang out Independence to the colonies.
Doubts Mechanical Skill.
A “prominent business man” has 
offered $50,000 for toe privilege of 
being carried as mechanic on toe first 
transatlantic flight made in an Mr- 
plane. If this offer Is accepted, It 
Is to be hoped that his mechanical 
ability equals his enthusiasm.—SpCtnfi- 
field Republican.
Fish You Cannot Eat.
While there are many varieties and 
great quantities of curious fish in toe 
abysmal depths of the ocean (some 
have been trawled up from depth? of 
three miles or more), none-of these-are 
eatable. The limit to which fish fit for 
food is found is 1,600 feet.
Their Need for Safety Pins.
An archeologist recently dug up a 
safety pin from the ruins of ancient 
Babylon. Judging from the pictures in 
toe Babylonian section of the histories, 
however, it seems that safety pins 
were worn mostly by toe grownups in 
those times.
A Pen Joke.
A boy who is a firm believer in the 
“raise-a-pig” plan has a porker which 
he has christened "Ink,” because he 
says the pig runs so freely from the 
pen.
Pacific Deepest Ocean.
It is believed that the Pacific is fully 
a mile deeper than any other ocean.
Daily Thought
Vise to resolve and patient to te- 
form.—Homër.
EDISON’S VOICE IN RECORDS
Inventor of Phonograph, for the First
Time, Makes Short Speech Which 
Will Be Preserved.
Thomas A. Edison, who invented toe 
phonograph 42 years ago, has for) toe 
first time consented to have his own 
voice recorded on a phonograph rec­
ord. The reproduction, which is on 
the back of a record containing the 
national anthems of our allies, was 
heard recently for toe first time In the 
Edison laboratory at Orange; N. j.
Mr. Edison celebrated his 72nd birth­
day on February 11. The talk, wMch 
is Mr. Edison’s first comment about 
toe war since America entered the 
fight follows:
"Our boys made good in France. 
The word ‘American? has a new mean­
ing in Europe. Our soldiers have made 
it mean courage, generosity, self- 
restraint and (nodesty. We are proud 
of the North Americans who risked 
their lives for toe liberty of the world, 
but we must not forget, and we must 
hot permit demagogues to belittle toe 
part played by our gallant allies. 
Their casualty list?, tell toe story. - 
‘' ‘However proud we may be of opr 
own achievements, let us remember al­
ways that toe war could not have been 
won if the Belgians, British, French 
and Italians had not fought like bull­
dogs in toe face of overwhelming 
odds. The great war will live vividly 
in the minds of Americans for the 
next 100 years. I hope that when we 
do reverence to the memory of our 
brave boys who • fell Tn France we 
shall not forget their brothers In arms 
who wore toe uniforms of our allies.
“I believe that the national airs of 
France, Great Britain, Italy and Bel­
gium should for all time to come be as 
familiar to us as our own ’Star- 
Spangled Banner.’ ”
BRIDAL FLOWERS HERE AGAIN
That Orange Blossoms Are In the 
Market Is a Sure Harbinger 
of World Peace.
One interesting sign of toe coming 
of peace baa been the reappearance of 
real orange blossoms at weddings. 
During toe war they were difficult to 
obtain, owing to the fact that they 
come an a rule from France. ' Nearly 
all toe Mange flowers which are. used 
at smart marriages In London and 
Parla are grown In the sheltered val­
leys of the Alps Maritime« behind the 
Riviera.
Here there are orchards of orange 
tree* scattered over the sunny slopes, 
end the local peasantry devote most of 
tiielr time to growing the 'beautiful 
flowers. No attempt Is made to get 
the fruit, seeing that the orange trees 
*are solely cultivated for the sake of 
tjke glistening blooms.
A large part of toe floral crop finds 
Its way to toe perfume factories of 
Grassa, but toe choicest sprays are 
picked for the London and Paris mar­
kets. Orange flowers keep fresh for a 
considerable time, a1id they stand the 
journey to England very well, arriving 
In perfect condition.—London News.
Kangaroo Scored Knockout.
“Ned Kelly, the old buck kangaroo, 
has been having a fight with the boss 
stag of the axis deer herij,” said Ser­
geant McGee of the San Francisco 
park police, "and It is the first time 
I ever heard of two herbivorous ani­
mats so widely different in. species 
finding common ground for a quarrel.
“As a matter of fact, it was toe 
axis deer that started the trouble! 
He was trying to show off before toe 
does and started butting at poor old 
Ned Kelly who was peacefully lol­
loping about with no thought foi 
trouble. The first butt of the deer 
set Ned thinking, the second set him 
mad, the third—well, Ned Kelly just 
turned about and gave the axis deer 
one wallop under the stomach with 
its tall. You could hear the Smack 
five blocks ?way, and it slnjply 
knocked the de4r flat. It dropped as 
If It had been shot, while Ned Kelly 
just hopped away as happy as a bird.”
- One Thing More.
A pretty girl fluttered over to a 
neighbor’s house Sunday last to bor­
row some writing paper. She had an 
Important letter to write and mall, 
and she was out of stationery. About 
half an hour later she returned for 
an envelope, and a little later still 
came back for a stamp. ‘‘Well, I hope 
that’s all she wants to borrow today,” 
said toe disgruntled neighbor woman 
as she slammed the door after t)u 
pretty girl. "She needs a little ‘spit’ 
to make toe stamp adhere,” said toe 
neighbor woman’s husband “and she’ll 
be over after that In a minute.”— 
Arkansas Thomas Gat (Hot Springs, 
Ark.).
Insurance Against Tuberculosis.
Dr. P. J. Menard outlines in toe 
Press* Medicate a plan for universal 
compulsory Insurance against tubercu­
losis, toe funds from which would 
serve for the fight against tubercu­
losis. His scheme is something like 
compulsory social insurance against 
sickness, but the tax or insurance due: 
Imposed would include all classes o| 
society, not merely the wage earner? 
He protests that the fight against tu­
berculosis should not be left to charltj 
or private Initiative.
Unduly Apprehensive.
“I hope they’ll make some exception^ 
In taxing luxuries," remarked toe plalg 
person.
"Are you expecting to be’hit?”
“I might be. • One of the greater 
luxuries I know of Is sitting arounR 
the house In ray shirt sleeves and read­
ing the paper.” ,
Half-Way Point.
Justine lived next door to Betty. 
The two ware constantly together. 
Occasionally thslr mothers thought it 
best to keep them apart for a while. 
Qhe day Betty came in and said: 
“Mother, Justine can’t come over. 
Can I go over there?”
' “No, not today;” her mother said.
"Well, then, we will sit on toe fence 
and visit,” said Betty.
Uncle Eben.
“You kin“ make good , resolutions 
whenever you feels like,” said Uncle 
Eben. “ ’Tain’ no use o’ savin’ ’em all 
up foh New Year celebrations.”
Popular Way..
One of the meanest Ways to spend 
an afternoon off Is to bother a friend 
who Is busy.—Toledo Blade. \
Dally Thought.
Men are never very wise and select 
In the exercise of a new power.— 
Wlllip-n- Ellery Channing.
Orthography.
Friend (enthusiastically)—“I’d like 
to try that typewriter girl of yours for 









Easter Without Something New ?
|  my, n o ! '
Of course you w ant a Dolman 
Perhaps you like a Cape 
Maybe it fs a Cape=coat
Some still stick to Coats
Dolmans of serge, velour, silvertone are the popular 
materials and the best selling colors are blue and 
redish brown. Some are plain, others trimmed 
with buttons and tassels. Lots Of prices. Capes 
made of serge, garbardine and yelour in blue, 
red, tan, and black military or plain style lined 
with lovely fancy silk. Cape-coats of material^ 
noted above. These handy garments are sleeve- 
* less, being cape over jacket. Coats in all popu­











jg  B. HORNING, M.
Practising Physician,
COLLEGE VILDE, -:- Telephone In office. 
Office hoars until 9 a. m.
Y. W EBER. M. D..
Practising Physician,
EVAN SB U RG. Pa. Office Hours: Until 9 
a. m. ; 7 to 9 p. m. Bell ‘Phone 66-12
P )R . J . S. M ILLER.
Homeopathic Physician
OOLLEG&VILLE, PA. Office hours until 
10 a. m. ; 12 to 2, and 6 to 8 p. in.
Bell ’phone, 52; United, 66,
E . A. KRUSEN, M. !>.,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
OFFICE: BOYER ARCADE. H o u b s : 
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Bay phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
Night phone: Residence, 1218 W. Main 
St.. Bell 718.
TJR, S. D. CORNISH,
DENTIST,
OOLLEGEVILLE. PA.
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas 
administered. Prices reasonable.
Keystone ‘phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
JTJB. FRANK BKANDRETE,
(Successor to Br.Ohas. Ryekman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, P A .. Practical Dentistry 
at honest prices.
J ]  G. LECHNER,
VETERINARIAN,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Headquarters at 
Bennung’s OollegeVille Hotel. Graduate of 
University of Pennsylvania.
Both ’phones, 2-20
JCTORACE X u SAYLOR,
Justice of the Peace,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Real estate bought 
and sold; conveyancing, Insurance.
GIHOMAS HALLMAN,
Attorney-at-L w
828 SWEDE STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA, 
At my residence, next door to National 
Bank, OollegeVille, every evening.
X j[A Y N E  R. LONGSTRETH.
Attorney-at-Law,




602 SWEDE STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA. 




Prompt and accurate In bnlldlng construc­
tion. Estimates cheerfully tarnished.
J  ACOB C. BROWER
Justice of the Peace
PORT pROVtDENOE, PA. Real Estate 
and Insurance, Conveyancing and Col­
lecting. 8-1
J J  O. SHALXCROSS
Contractor and Builder
GRATE RFORD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement 





And dealer lnhSlate, Slate Flagging, Gray 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work 
contracted at lowest prices.
^  C. RAMBO,
Painter and Papérhanger
OOLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
Latest designs of wall paper. 1-18
T^OR SAXE.—Farms, residences, hotels, 
building sites—all locations, prices and 
terms. Also a number of houses In Norris­
town, Bridgeport and Conshohocken. 
Money to loan On first mortgage.
THOMAS WILSON,
Collegevllle, Pa. j
“It seems to me that yoja want a 
pretty big price for this parrot.” “But 
he was brought up in one of the most 
fashionable families.” “How do you 
know?” “He always talks when any­
one begins to sing.”—London Answers.
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â HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR ®
" GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to 
make selections. Varieties ahd qualities to meet all the requirements 
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS­
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to mate themselves at home 
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are 
made or not.
WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 West Main Street NORRISTOWN, PA.
Next door to Montgomery Bank 
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SCIENTIFIC HEATING
For the Home at Moderate 
Cost.
The “ N ovelty” P ip e le s s  F u r n a c e
Has the inner casing made in three 
parts—an outer section of galvan­
ized iron, a middle section of 
asbestos board,. and an inner' pro­
tection of sheet iron: This triple 
iriner casing insures a cool return 
air space which is necessary for 
perfect circulation.
REASONS WHY you should 
BUY a “NOVELTY” PIPELESS 
FURNACE:
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace 
is built on principles of construc­
tion that yield the greatest amount 
of h^it with the least amount of 
coal. It gives solid comfort dur­
ing the entire winter.
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace 
is simple to install.
.There is no possible chance of 
“freeze-ups” and bursted heating 
systems in zero weather—just at 
the time when the furnace is most 
needed.
It requires no piping or wall 
cuttings.
It eliminates -danger of children 
being, burned by contact with 
'stoves or playing with fire.
It is made in Philadelphia and 
Lansdale ; you can get repairs at 
once ; no need to send out west 
and wait a month for any slight 
repairs when needed, i
Because you can get it from ■
GEO. F. CLAMER,
YOUR DEADER, WHO HAS BEEN, LOCATED A T CO LLEGE­
V IL L E  FOR MORE THAN TW EN TY Y E A R S .-




Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in OollegeVille, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
ana Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
PERKIQMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
W H Y  DID T H E  C O W  
JUMP OVER THE MOON?
TO GET A BAG OF
FOR SALE AT
C ollegev illo  H il ls .
$15,400,000 INSURANCE 
’ IN FORCE
I n s u r e s  A g a in s t
F ir e  a n d  S to r i
OFFICE o f COMPANY:
COLLEGEVILLE, Pi
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippac
IRVIN L. FAUST
'  y e r k i Es , p a . •
B U T C H E R  A N D  D E A L E R  IN
Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Pork in Season
Visits O o lle g e V i l le ,  Trappe and vi­
cinity every W ednesday and 
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues­
days and Fridays.
Subscribe for the Independent,
C H A N  D  L  E  R
A N D
OVERLAND CARS
Get in line for the newly designed Chandler Car. 
It will be attractive, will stand wear and tear, and sells 
for less moneyv than any car of its class. Reduced 
$300 from 19 18  prices. Orders taken at once. Don’t 
postpone ordering a C H A N D L E R  CAR.
SECOND-HAND CADS
AND PARTS OF CARS
A  Making 
Over
i f
By MAY BELLEVILLE BROWN
OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO SERVE 
THE TRADE
C A R S TO H IR E .
All makfes of cars repaired. /
Goodyear and other tires on hand.
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor
Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T  H E A T E R  at an 
H O N E S T  P R l  C E  to warm your 
hom e-m ade near )you and guaran-' 
teed to give entire satisfaction. *








Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather S tra p ; 
hands and numerals visible in dark.
%
J. D. SALLADE 
16 East Main St., Norristown
D R U G  S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
c o a
!*KDHNT’S b a k e r y  I
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
SOLE AGENT FOR





C ak es I
[ Candies Pies, Etc.
IIS'-ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, 
F U N E R A L S  and PARTIE S  
a promptly attended to.
|  Charles Kuhnt. i
O — 11 —  ■ ■  1  ■  — Wl— W O
FR E SH  GOODS
—GO TO—
O dd F e l lo w s ’ H a ll  






/  COLLÜ6EYÍLLE, PA. J
Daily and Sunday Papers ' C
Don’t forget to get your pub­
lic sales in the I ndependent, and 
Attract buyers.
EVERYTHING
YOU MAY  
• N E E D , * .
At the OLD S T O $ E  on 
the corner, where thebe is 
A L W A Y S  A/ F U L L  
ST G G K  at the R IG H T  
1 P R IC E S , v
GROCERIES
Of whatever kind, cannec 
and dried fruits ; quality 
and variety to meet all re 
quirements.
Dry Goods, Gents’ Furn 
ishing Goods,. Hardware 
Paints, Oils, Garden Imple 
' ments, etc'., etc.
Old and new '  patrons 
welcome,
F E N T O N ’ S STO R E
C ollegeville, Pa.
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News­
paper Syndicate.)
When Maxwell Britton came home 
that night, it was too late for one to 
see how shabby the bungalow looked. 
Indoors the living room borrowed'a 
home-llke look from the lamplight,, and 
from the woman who sat sewing within 
its circle, but the lamplight was also a 
tell-tale, for It showed walls hung with 
a faded paper, mended curtains and de­
crepit furniture. *
‘Ah, there, Patience!” Maxwell sa­
luted his wife jauntily. “I hope you 
did not mind my not coming home to 
supper, but Smithers gave me a ticket 
to the bowling match at the athletic 
club, so I took a lunch and went right 
over. Great ljttle match It was, too.” 
His wife sewed, on, serene and silent. 
Presently the man made another con­
versational attempt. •
“Looks awfully cozy in here tonight.
I tell you I appreciate this nice little 
home of mine !”
Patience raised her eyes and looked 
at her husband. She was a fair 
woman, with broad, white brow and 
well-set head. Tonight her brown eyes 
and full-lipped mouth were gravely se­
rious as she announced quietly:
“Then you will be sorry to give 
It up!” ,
“Wha-at?” the question faltered Into 
something resembling a bleat. The 
man—handsome he was, with a trace 
of weakness; with full, blue eyes and 
silky black hair—-¡dropped his Up and 
stared.
The woman gazed intently at her 
husband, choosing her words.
“We have been married ten years, 
MaXf and you have never had more 
than a fair salary. For five years we 
were only two,' and ^everything was 
new, so our expenses were not large, 
but we saved nothing. Except for a \  
few Weeks when Dorsey came, I have 
,done my own housework. Up to that 









Four dollars per head for horses o r cow: 
A ll stock w ith badly dam aged hides, d r un  
der size, paid for according to  th e ir  value.
I  pay as h igh as $8.00 for s tr ic tly  F a t  
H orses delivered to  t ry  place.
Geo. W. Schweiker*
Providence Square, Pa. 
Bell *pbone ll-R-12, Collegevllle, Pa.
I hardly know so true a mark of a 
little mind as the serville imitation of 
another—Greville.
oiuc until DCUU1QC.
The Inside of the house had its meta- 
morphosis. Patience had the living 
room done over inexpensively In soft 
browns, and made the dining room, 
with Its Ivory enamel and blue walls, 
seem as though Intended for/ the blue 
china inherited from her mother. Up­
stairs the rooms were freshened with 
white paint and fresh walls, and the 
house stood transformed.
“I want to tell you, Max,” announced 
Patience, one evening, “that, now that 
the house,Is readyj and the lawn is at 
its best, I feel that It should bé put on 
the market. There Is really nothing to 
hinder my going now!”
Max looked at her fixedly for mo­
ment, then turned and left the room. 
She had scarcely ; time to wonder until 
> he was back.
! “Here !” He held out the gilt 
jtered “Dressmaking”1 sign which 
some time had been at the side 
' trance.
“Maxwell, what do you mean?”
! asked. Was this the easy-loving,
I different husband, who had been 
i generating Into a loafer, this decided 
| man whose blue eyes flashed so darkly, 
and whose mouth was so firmly set?
“It means that, all the time you have 
been making over this house, you ha Ve' 
been making me over, too, and that 
now I am ready to take the job off 
your hands!”
Patience, her hands clasped over her 
heart, did not speak. It was his hour 
¡and he should dominate It. He went 
'on: i
; “Every word you said that nignt 
was true—only I had blamed every one 
élse and excused myself. It has taken 
three months of hard work on your 
’part to put me on thè right track. I 
’have not told you that I have been 
promoted twice since you brought me 
¡up standing!”
: He laughed tremulously In his ex- 
¡cltement, but mastered his voice.
“Today they made me assistant man­
ager in my department. NeVt year they 
'are going to enlarge the company, and 
'will take me In—they say they need a 
¡Britton In the firm—imagine !”
‘ With a single motion, he broke the 
sign and threw it on the table.
“That’s kindling wood, and nothing 
¡more—ever !” he declared masterfully. 
•“From now on, for the rest of the year, 
you may use your needle for your own 
and Dorsey’s frills. Next year you are 
to hire some one to do It for you. Pa­
tience!” his victorious voice took on a 
note óf pleading “your old shiftless 
'husband Is gone—forever! Won’t you 
give the new one a trial?”
The resolute, self-controlled woman 
ihad disappeared, leaving behind a sob- 
;blng creature who clung to Maxwell, 
(trembling at his touch like a maiden 
¡with her first love.
• “I hoped that If I showed you what 
jour home might be, you would not let 
;me destroy It,” she sobbed ; “every 
j stroke (that has gone to make It lovely 
'has been for you—and Dorsey—and to 
’ keep us together 1”
The little home, dreaming cozlly In 
its green setting, seemed to smile with 
happiness under the still moon, for It 
•was safe.
He Turned to Listen.
a year on myself. Since then I have 
earned her clothes and mine with my 
needle—making clothes for the, chil­
dren of the neighborhood.”
Injured Innocence sat on Maxwell i 
Britton's countenance as he pulled i 
himself erect:
“A pretty tirade! Just because, 
after working hard all day I took' a 
little relaxation—on a free ticket, too, 
madame—I have to be rakèd over the 
coals !” His Indignation grew with 
speech. “Sincè this is my welcome, L; 
will go back, and you may expect me 
when you see me !” ,
“Max!” her voice was low, but he 
turned at the door to listen. “I am 
speaking for your sake and my own— 
and rbr Dorsey. You have failed to 
make good with us—perhaps you can 
do better without us. I will not work 
any harder' to support myself and her 
than I have donë, heretofore, so I have 
decided to take her and go for a year 
at least—the future -depends upon, 
you.”
The man leaned against the door, his 
face white. :
“Do you mean It, Patty?” he whis­
pered.
“I mean It, Max, and nothing can 
change me.”
“But Patty, I have always been true 
to you !”
“True In the sense of relations with, 
other women, but in thé ¡¡sense that you 
owe It to'me and the'children I  might 
bear you to make thq mbst of yourself 
as a citizen and as a business man, you 
have been false.’’
It was a strange colloquy. -The man 
blustered, at times wept, pleaded, 
scolded ; but the woman’s face scarcely 
changed its expression, and her voice 
was as unwavering as her purpose.
“The house Is mine by deed of trust 
from my father, through Dorsey to 
me,” she told hlm. “I want nothing 
else. Use your salary to further your, 
own position and I will look after my-j. 
self and Dorsey. I only ask a little j 
time to get ready. I have been laying! 
by some money, and will sew here until I 
I get the house ready for a tenant, and ' 
1 will ask yon to keep on paying such 
bills as you have met.before. Then I* 
(hall open parlors in a downtown
apartment and live there with 
Dorsey.”
From that time life was lived on 
peculiar terms in the bungalow on 
Park Hefghljs. Makwell was despond­
ent but ■ uncommunicative. Patience 
was calm, yet went about her work 
with sadly Inscrutable eyes. There 
was a guarded, wistful friendliness be­
tween the two, and a shying Off from 
each other, as though to avoid mention­
ing the situation.
The painters and carpenters came 
and went, transforming the shabby 
house Into charming freshness. Max-1 
well began regular work, on the lawn, 
turning its rough surface Into green 
velvet, cutting dead sprouts- from 
shrubs and trees and training vines. 
For years hé had spenj his evenings 
downtown on the plea that he needed 
relaxation.
Now he never left the place except 
to go to his work, and in the long twi­
lights Patience, with .the light hand­
work which she saved for evenings, 
took a strange comfort In knowing that 
he was busy near her. Dorsey—the 
child’s own contraction of the "Doro­
thy" which was given at her christen­
ing—scracel-y had been acquainted 
with her father, but now she reveled 
In the company of “daddy,” and trotted 
after hlm llkê a frolicsome puppy. Her 
father enjoyed I t , , too, and Patlance 
would bear their merry dialogua out-
The Birth of a Song.
Regimental bands piped the French 
¡Into Colmar and Strasbourg to the 
tune of “Vons n’aurez par l’Alsace et 
la  Lorralnep’ It Is one of the few 
¡airs which have survived from the 
•multiplicity born of that period of 
; storm and stress following upon the 
¡Franco-German war. “Vous n’aurez 
¡pas” was the result of a. flash of in­
spiration on the part of Its author, 
'.Ben Tayou, just as was Rouget de 
l’lsles’s “Marseillaise,” Patriotism was 
the mother of both, and though “La 
Marseillaise” will be sung long after 
,“Vous n’aurez pas” has been forgot­
ten, Ben Tayou’s song will have been 
¡the song of stirring and happy days of 
French history.
<• Silk Hats Again.
The reappearance of the tall hat in 
, London has been duly chronicled. It 
Is  not a new tall hat, but a more or 
less worn article that went Into in 
ternment toward the close of 1914. In 
;the absence of the silk hat, the Bom- 
burg (Stetson) hat has. obtained al- 
¡most complete domination as a cover­
ing for the heads of such London men 
ias do not affect caps.
The cloak room of a London club 
-showed four silk hats, fifty Horn 
burgs, half a dozen bowlers, and a hat 
;of straw. As the Homburg has come 
to stay, ,'lts name must De Changed.
< Real Bonanza Kings.
The “bonanza kings” were James S 
Flood, A. S. O’Bridn, John W. Mackay, 
and James C. Fair, four men ..of Irish 
parentage who acquired vast fortunes 
from the gold and silver mines on the 
Pacific coast. They had various Imi­
tators and successors who shared the 
name, but these four men were the 
“only original” bonanza kings.
Major and Minor Prophets,
The major prophets of the Old Testa­
ment werei Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel 
and Daniel. The Old Testament books 
.contain thetr prophecies. The minor 
prophets of the group of Old Testa­
ment writers from Hosea to Malachi 
are so called because of the brevity of 
their prophecies. Malftchi was the last 
of .the minor prophets.
Snake Story.
A species of vjper (Viper macropa) 
from Bosnia, about 18 Inches in length, 
seems to feed exclusively on grasshop­
pers. An interesting point about this 
little snake Is that, although poison­
ous, It may be handled with Impunity. 
If teased, It may hiss and snap, but 
never bites unless seriously hurt.
Substitute for Putty.
A cheap substitute for putty, suit­
able for stopping cracks In floors and 
other Woodwork, is made by soaking 
newspaper in a paste made by boiling 
a pound of flour In (three quarts of 
water and adding a teaspoonful of 
alum. Force this mixture Into (the 
cracks with a knife.
Aceticism.
Acetlcism means the practicing of 
severe virtues, or the mastering of de­
sires and passions, i t  might be termed 
the extreme practice of the simple life. 
Among the ancient Greeks it denoted 
the exercise and discipline practiced by 
the athletes and wxestlers.
Seemed incomplete.
A new baby had come to the home, 
and the neighbors’ little ones were al­
lowed to come in to see him. A little 
one looked him over generally, then 
moved down to the bottom of the long 
dress and, quite puzzled, asked, “Ain’t 
he dpt his feet yet?”
ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOM­
ERY COUNTY, FA., NOTICE OF 
FILING AND AUDIT OF AC­
COUNTS.
Notice is hereby given to heirs, lega­
tees, creditors and all parties in interest, 
that the following accounts have been 
filed in the office of the Register- of Wills 
Clerk of Orphans’ Court, as the case 
may be, of-said aounty, on the dates be­
low stated, that the executors, adminis­
trators, guardians, and trustees, have set­
tled their accounts in said office ; and 
that the same will be presented to the 
Orphans’ Court of said county, on Mon­
day, May 5, 1919, at 10 o’clock a. m., 
for confirmation, at which time the Hon­
orable William F. Solly, President Judge 
" said court, will sit in Court Room No. 
in said court house, to audit said ac­
counts, hear and pass upon exceptions 
where filed and make distribution of the 
balance ascertained to be in the hands of 
said accountants.
DAUB—March 18—Second and final ac­
count of Eleanor Dauh, administratrix 
of estate of Benjamin B. Daub, late of 
the borough of Royersford, deceased. 
HOLT—March 18—First and final ac­
count of Marie Zeckwer Holt, adminis­
tratrix of estate of John P. Holt, Jr., 
late of fhe tpwnship of Lower Merion, 
deceased.
RAMBO—March 22—-First and final ac­
count of the Royersford Trust Co., 
guardian of Eliza Rambo, late a minor 
and legatee under will of Caroline 
Walt, deceased.
FLACK—March 24—First' and final ac­
count of Warren M. Cornell, adminis­
trator c. t. a. of Marietta Flack, late of 
borough of Hatboro, deceased. 
HARKINS—March 25—First and final 
account of /Francis Harkins, adminis­
trator of John J. Harkins, late of bor­
ough of Norristown, deceased. 
WELBANK—March 26—First and final 
account of George E. Welbank, admin- 
istrator-of estate of Harry G. Welbank, 
late of township of Lower Gwynedd, 
deceased. -t , ,
FRANKLIN—March 27—Final account 
of Thomas F. McCoy, guardian of 
Katharyn Dallas Franklin, minor ; 
said minor having arrived at full age 
COLE—March 28—First and final ac­
count of Harry Z. Cole, administrator 
of estate of Alice K. Cole, late of town­
ship of Skippack, deceased.
BAKER—March 29—First and final ac­
count of the Merion Title and Trust 
Co., of Ardmore, guardian of estate of 
James McGranahan Baker,, who at­
tained his majority Feb. 13, 1919. 
HETZELL—March 31—First and final 
account of Howard M. Bougher, exec­
utor of estate of Bertha Luray Bougher 
Hetzell, late of Upper Dublin town 
Ship, deceased.
GEHMA'N—April 2—First and final ac­
count of David Gehman, executor of 
will of Annie Gehman,. late of town­
ship of Perkiomen, deceased. 
DANNEHOWKR — April 2—First and 
final account of George Dannehower, 
executor of estate of Jacob Danne­
hower, late of borough of Norristown, 
deceased.
PAINTER—April 3—First and final ac­
count of Marcy B. Rutter, executor of 
will of Jones Painter, late of the bor 
ough of Pottstown, dec’d.
BOYER—April 3—First and final ac 
count of Fred. W. Eppley, executor of 
will of A. Clara Boyer, late of West 
Pottsgrove township, deceased. 
SHOBER—April' 3—First and final ac­
count of Samuel H. High, administra­
tor of estate of Theodore G. Shober 
late of the township of Cheltenham 
deceased.,
INGRAM—April ,4—First and final ac 
count of Abraham D. Fetterolf, execu 
tor of estate of Lewis , /H: Ingram , late 
of borough of Collegeville, deceased. 
SWARTLEV—April 4—First and final 
account of B. Frank Swartley, admin­
istrator of estate of Eleanor E. Swart­
ley, late of township of Limerick, de­
ceased.
SULLIVAN—April 4—First and final ac­
count of Edward N. Sullivan, adminis­
trator c. t. a. of estate of George Sulli­
van, late of Lower Merion township 
deceased. :
KEECH—April 4—First and final ac 
count of Hervey C. Irwin, executbr un­
der will of Aaron Keech, late of Lower 
Merion, deceased.
HALTEMAN—April 5—First and • final 
account of the Penn Trust Company 
guardian for Anna C. Halteman, 1 
minor, who has arrived at legal age. 
HENDRICKS—April 5—First and final 
adcount of the Penn Trust Company 
guardian for Oliver A. Hendricks, £ 
minor, who has now arrived at legal 
age.
HENDRICKS—April 5—First and final 
account of the Penn Trust Company, 
guardian for Martha E. Hendricks, a 
minor) who has now arrived at legal 
age.
GLENN—April 5—Account of Helen W.' 
Glenri, administratrix of estate of 
Thomas F. Glenn, late of Lower 
Merion, deceased.
BARBER—April 5—First and final aCr 
count of William G. Barber, adminis­
trator of .estate of William Barber, late 
of borough of Bridgeport, deceased. 
LEISTER—April 5-7-First and final ac­
count of Kate I. Leister, administra­
trix of estate pf James Nr Leister, late’ 
of the township of Douglass, dec’d. 
BAUER—April 5—First • and final ae-' 
count of Annie E. Bauer and Aaron L. 
Bader, administrators of estate of Sus­
anna Bauer, late of Douglass township, 
deceased.
FEGLEY—April 5—First and final ac­
count of Rebecca L. Pegley, executrix 
under the will of Josiah D. Fegley, late 
of Douglass township, deceased. 
ROSENBERGER’ — April 5—First and 
final account of Agnes Rosenberger, 
administratrix of estate of I,eon Rosea- 
berger, late of township. of Douglass,: 
deceased.
MOYER'—April 5—First and final ac­
count of Rebecca Moyer, executrix un-. 
der the will of Alfred B. Moyer, late 
of Douglass township, deceased. 
COPENHAFER—April 5—Firstand final 
account of Peter A, Smith, administra­
tor of estate of Catharine-Copenhafer, 
late of township of Upper Providence, 
deceased.
HARLEY—/April 5—First and final ac­
count of Jacob K. Bowers, administra­
tor of estate qf John H. Harley, late of 
township'of Limerick, deceased. 
FREAS—April 5—Second and final ac­
count of Henry M. Freas. administra­
tor; of estate of Oliyer S. Freas, late -of 
township of East Norriton, deceased. 
GOTTSHALK—April 5—First and final’ 
account of Montgomery Trust Com­
pany, guardian qf Tracy Gottshalk,
1 said minor having arrived at the age 
of twenty-one years on April 2, 1919. 
LOUGHRAN—April 5—First and final 
account of Henry I. Fox, executor of 
will of Mary C. Loughran, late of bor­
ough of-Norristown, deceased.
KENNY—March 27—First account of 
thq Philadelphia Trust Company and 
Franklin Pierce Ewan, trustees under 
the will of Mary Ann Kenney, dec’d. 
LUKENS—April 5—First account of 
Norristown-Trust Company, substituted 
trustee in estate of Jonathan Lukens, 
deceased. y
GEORGE—April 5—First and final ac­
count of M. Alice Place, executrix of 
will of Albert R. Place, dec’d, who 
was trustee under the will of Jacob W. 
George, late of Lansdale, deceased. 
GARGES—April 5—First and final ac­
count of Jacob Y. Garges, trustee un­
der will of Samuel Garges, late of 
Lower Salford/township, deceased.
'  ROBERT C. MILLER, 
Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerk of 
Orphans’ Court.
More Headaches t\\e relieved t h  glasses
th a n  w ith  m edicine. This is a  very sim ple 
rem edy b u t effective. Come and see me.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist 
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
T H E
U New Standard "
POLICY
ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro­
vides benefits for Joss of time 
through accident or sickness. No 
medical examination.
INSURES men up to the age of 
65 years, and business and profess­
ional women.












W ITH W ELL ASSORTED 
STOCK IN  E V E R Y  DE­
PARTMENT.
e v e r y t h i n g  k e p t  i n  
A G EN ERA L STORE A L ­
W AYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS, TO M EET 
T H E W A N T S  OF PA­




The Ford Factory has' not yet reached normal, 
production. It will take some time, after being' 
entirely given over to war work. We are get­
ting a few cars right along, and suggest that- 
you leave your order with us as soon as possible 
and we will deliver as soon as possible. Run­
about, $500 ; Touring Car, $525 Coupe, $650 
Sedan, $775 ; - One-Ton Truck Chassis, $550. 
These prices f. o. b. Detroit. Don’t forget the 
service we give in our shops, genuine Ford 
Parts, Ford skill and Ford prices.
I. C. & M. C. LANDES
a u t h o r i z e d  f o r d  a g e n t s  
Y E R K E S, PA.
II. C. Sturges
Auto Delivery Both ’Phones
The Shah's Share.
If, the Shah of Persia were to be 
deprived of Hfs Income he wonld still 
be one of the richest men In the world. 
He would only have to sell his orna­
ments, gems, and precious stones to 
become »assessed of about SS5.000.000.
Doctor—“You are considerably un­
der’weight, sir.- What have you been 
doing?” Patient—“Nothing. But 
am a retired grocer, Doc.”—'-Toronto 
Telegram.
“Where are you going?” “To 
husking bee. You get a kiss if you 
find a red ear.”; “I hope you’ll Arid 
some red ears.” “I think I shall 
I’m taking along a few.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.
FROM THE FOREST 
to the mill, from the mill to our 
yard, enables us to sell
LUMBER
at prices that defy competition.. 
We’ve the variety to meet every 
demand, as well as the grade and 
size, i  As to prices! they are al­
ways low enough, but once in a 
while our low goes even lower, 
and this is 'one of the times. Ask 
the first carpenter you meet about 
our stock, deliveries and prices.
W .H . GRISTOCrS SONS
GOAL, LUMBER, ¡fBKD,
GOI.LEG RVILI.E, PA
JOHN 1 . BECHTEL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Furnishing Undertaker and 
Emhalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will 
receive my carefnl and painstaking at­
tention. ’Phone No. 18.
ILTe^w C lo t l io
For the New Anierican
Everything is being arranged to meet 
peacetime conditions==aod the new clothes 
especially. The styles reflect the after=the= 
war trend, and lend themselves easily and 
truly to the lines and the measurements of 
the new American.
The House of Kuppenheimer, 
Michaels-Stern and Alco System
Have fashioned their Spring styles in this 
readjusted spirit of things. Clbthes for men 
of the new type»»clothes that win the quick 
favor of men who have caught the broader 
view = point==clothes for men who want 
qualitySlin every detail, and nothing less.
Men will find much satisfaction in know» 
ing tha t this store can provide such a cloth» 
ing service. We are ready for all==for ener= 
getic business men, professional men, col= 
lege men and lively “Preps.” Suits and 
Top=coats made to wear well and last long; 
prices consistent wifh high quality.
$20, $25, $30, $35 up
You want your boy to have the right 
clothes for style and service.
Bring him here as we v are splendidly 
equipped to prepare him for the coming 
season in all the good things in Boys’ 
Clothes. We challenge competition to, 
duplicate.the beautiful assortment of Boys’ 
Suits we are showing at
$6.50, $750, $8.50, $10 up to $17.50
S. M O S H E IM
POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER
Si’ll ING BARGAINS
FRANK W . SHALK0P
Undertaker ¡* Embalm«
T K 1P P K , P 4 .
AT
G. C. D U T T E N H O F E R ’S
Philadelphia Shoe Store 
241 HIGH STREET : : : POTTSTOWN, PA.
Men’s Gun Metal Blucher Cap at . . $3.00 and Upwards
Boys’ Gun Metal Blucher Cap a t . . 2.00 and Upwards
Little Gents’ Gun Metal Blucher Cap a t . 1.50 and Upwards
Ladies’ Gun Metal Lace Tip at . . .  3.00 and Upwards
Misses’ Gun Metal Button Tip a t . , 2.25 and Upwards
Children’s Gun Metal Button Tip a t . . 2.00 and Upwards
Children’s Gun Metal Button Tip a t . . 1.75 and Upwards
infants’ Vici Wedge Button Tip a t . 1.50 and Upwards
A com plete lin e  of O xfords, Pum ps a n d  Sandals for L ad ies’, M isses’ 
and. C h ild ren ’s w ear a t  th e  L ow est Prices, Also a  fu l l  line  of Paten t. Colt, 
G un  M etal, R ussia  Calf a n d  N u  B uck fo r L ad ies’, M isses’ and  C h ild ren ’s 
w ear.
If  you  wish* to  be su ited  in  Foo tw ear a t  m oney-sav ing  prices, we will 
be p leased  to  accom m odate  you.
G. C. DUTTENHOFER’S
Philadelphia Shoe Store
241 HIGH ST R EET  : :. . : POTTSTOWN, PA.
No effort spared ■ to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who engage my 
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at­
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph
It is the. nature of the human dis­
position'to hate him whom you have 
injured.—Tacitus,
D R E E R ’S
S E E D S  P L A N T S  B U L B S
Everything needed for the Garden, Greenhouse, Lawn and Farm, including 
the best varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Lawn Grass Seeds, Farm 
Seeds, Roses, Dahlias, Hardy Perennials and other Plants, Garden Im­
plements, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Rollers, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc.»
DREER’S  GARDEN BOOK FOR 1919
Will tell you  how to obtain th ® best results from  
. your home gardens 
Call or Write for a copy-FREE
HPNPYA.DREER 7 M b  Chestnut St,Phila
“Have a cigarette, old man?” “No, 
thanks. I don’t  smoke fool-killers.’V 
“Well, you’re wise in not taking any 
chances.”—Boston Transcript.
“Beauty, my clear, is only skin 
deep.” “Yes, honey, but what good 
does that do me? It might just as 
weli be twenty thousand leagues un­
der the gea."—Florida Times Union.
Flatbush—“My wife has a very 
hard part in the amateur dramatics.” 
Behsonhurst—“What makes it so 
hard?” “Its not a speaking part.”— 
Yonkers Statesman.
The Cheerfulness of heart which 
springs up in us from the survey of 




Mr. Pennington and family have 
m.bved to the farm of Mrs. Martin, 
here.
Last week Kellar, the artesian well 
driller of Pottstown, drilled the well 
on H. M. Alderfer’s premises forty 
feet deeper. He is now drilling a well 
for Mr. Sharp.
A. C. Keyser .and family^ spent 
Sunday at their home on Level road.
The epidemic of measles » is about 
over.
Aftei- their recent conference with 
Governor Sproul, no doubt the coal 
barons went home repeating Perry s 
famous message—“We have met the 
enemy and he is ours.”
PORT PROVIDENCE.
Miss Vi'nnie Sheeder spent Sunday 
with friends in Pottstown.
Miss Annie Doane, of Philadelphia, 
and Miss'Elizabeth Wagg, of Phoenix- 
ville, spent Sunday at the/Howard 
Force home.
Mrs. Daniel Keplinger and daughter 
Jane, of Norristown, spent Saturday 
and Sunday with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy are 
the proiid parents of a son, born Mon- 
day.
Mrs. Charles Vorgenitz/Nçf Potts­
town spent Saturday with Mis. Oliver 
Epright.
Charles Winters, qf Reading, called 
on his cousin, Mrs. George Force, 
Sunday. >
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sheeder and 
children have returned to their home 
in Altoona, after spending a week 
with relatives here.
Howard Force attended court, Mon­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns spent Sun­
day with relative^/ ip Royersford.
Miss Esther Sheeder spent Satur­
day evening with friends in Areola.
OAKS.
Services at St. Paul’s during Holy 
Weçk as follows: Thursday evening 
holy communion at 8 o’clock; Friday 
evening, regular Good Friday serv 
ices; Easter day, holy communion at 
7.00 and 11.00 a  .m. In the afternoon 
there will be a musicale and also spec­
ial Easter entertainment and tableaux. 
Mr. Crosscup has worked up a fine 
service, and everybody is cordially 
asked to be present.
Mr. Francis now has full charge of 
the store. Mr. Boogar still has the 
post office; A. 'S. Laüer moved into 
the house vacated by Mr. Boogar.
A Mr. Miller is shipping some very 
nice walnut and oak logs from this 
place.
r Thé two new trains on the Perkio 
' men R. R. are quite a convenience.
On Saturday evening, April 26, the 
Women’s Bible Class of the U. B 
church, Mont Clare, will present “Old 
Home Day in Plunket” for the benefit 
of St. Paul’s choir. This entertain­
ment will be given in the-Fire Hall 
and everybody is cordially invited to 
be present. The regular .admission 
charges will be made.
The “V” Loan will be started on 
April 21 and it is the patriotic duty 
of every citizen to buy the limit. The 
interest will be 4% per cent. The 
Women’s Committee has already held 
some meetings. The community should 
go over the top In this the last loan.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
(Continued from page one)
Preaching service ,in the United- 
Evangelical church on Sunday, April 
20, a t 10 a. m.; Sunday school at 9 
a. m.; C. E. on . Saturday evening at 
7.45. Come and see an illustrated 
sermon on three hearts. The heart 
of God/ the heart of Christ and—1 
come and see what the third is. You 
will surely count it an hour well and 
profitably spent for this sermon has 
been given, before many large, well 
pleased audiences at - campmeetings 
and religious gatherings.
On 'Thursday night Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Walt entertained in honor of 
their son Melvin L. Walt recently dis­
charged from the U. S. ai'my, 56th 
Engineers, A. E. F. After thoroughly 
enjoying an abundance of delicacies, 
the time was spent in exchanging 
“yams” of the service. The guests 
mainly service men included: Messrs. 
Earl Ruth, George Rimby, Fred Walt, 
Claude Bradford, Miles H. Auster- 
berry, J. Harold Byownback, Harley 
Shoemaker, Frank Poley, John Mig- 
nogna, Mark G. Messinger, Isaac 
Hatfield; Charles Wismer, Mrs. Dora 
Poley, Melvin Walt and Ammbn Walt.
ENDOWMENT FOR PERKIOMEN 
SCHOOL.
To memorialize the more than two 
hundred and fifty, Perkiomen men in 
the service, and to help Dr. O. S. 
Kriebel realize his life-long dream for 
an endowment fund for the Perkio­
men School, of which he is the honor­
ed principal, the alumni, former teach- 
ers -and non-graduates have begun a 
campaign to raise $30,000 and more 
by June 1, 1922. This is part of a 
larger drive along with the trustees 
and friends of the school to raise at 
least $100,000 for an endowment.
The alumni are very enthusiastic 
about the proposition, largely because 
if it had not been for Perkiomen they 
would never have been able to get an 
education or even, go-to college One of 
them has pledged his savings for a 
year; another, a soldier, has given his 
bonus; others are giving Liberty 
bonds; the latter are very acceptable. 
The subscriptions for the fund range 
from $500 to $50—every bit helps. The 
.alumni are determined to serve Perk­
iomen School in their generation by 
their assistance in Establishing the 
Endowment Fund.
RESOLUTIONS IN MEMORY OF
THE LATE BYRON SI FEGELY.
Before entering the service of his- 
country the late Byrori S. Fegely, son 
of Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely of 
Trappe, was engaged as a teacher in 
the High School at Hamburg, N. J. 
On March 19, 1919, the High School 
unanimously adopted the following 
preamble and resolutions, a copy of 
which was transmitted to the parents 
of the deceased:
Whereas, Byron S. Fegely was a 
teacher in the Hamburg'High School 
during the years 1915-1917, where his 
excellent scholarship, skill _as. an in­
structor, talent as a musician, and 
his genial personality and unfailing 
courtesy as a Christian gentleman, 
won and held for him the esteem and 
affection of. students, teachers, and 
patrons, and
1 Whereas, the said Byron S. Fegely 
responded to his country’s call as a 
citizen of Hamburg, New Jersey, and 
while serving as a soldier on the Ar- 
gonne battlefields in France, made the 
supreme sacrifice for his country tiftd 
for the cause of democracy thruout 
the world, now, therefore, be it hereby
Resolved, by the students and teach­
ers of ‘the Hamburg High School, that 
thru the death of Mr. Fegely this 
High School has lost one of its -best 
, friends and our country one of its 
brightest and most promising young 
men, a citizen worthy of the emula­
tion of all young men; be it further
Resolved, that a copy of these reso­
lutions be sent to the bereaved family 
with the assurance of our heartfelt 
sympathy and tlfe thought that “he 
is not dead but liveth,” and shall ever 
live among the Immortals, “the names 
that were not born to die.”
Crescent Literary Society-
Regular meeting of the Crescent 
Literary Society in the Mennonite 
schoolhouse, near Yerkes, on Wednes­
day evening, April 23. program: 
Readings—George Jones, Jacob Buck- 
waiter, Eva Litka, Hendry Gennaria. 
Recitations—Laura Crist, Lattra Lit-r 
ka, Nelson Gehman, Howard Famous; 
violin 1 solo, ^Benjamin Wynne; vocal 
solo, Sophie Johnson; instrumental 
solo, Cora Danehower; Gazette, Elsie 
Litkaf ___________^
REPTILES THAT S^ED THEIR 
SKIN.
Among the reptiles many, like the 
lizards and snakes, shed the whole 
skin at once; which they contrive to 
cast in a single piece, Wriggling out of 
the lod skin and leaving it behind 
them in the form of a  shallow sheath, 
a mere ghost of the wearer. The frogs 
and toads Contrive to make some pro­
fit on the transaction, since they eat 
their own castoff garments.
Judge—“Why did you commit a sec­
ond theft after you had been acquitted 
of the first?” Prisoner—“I had to pay 
my lawyer, your honor.”—Boston 
Transcript.
AN EARLY MORNING POINTER.
Don’t jump up the first thing your 
eyes are open. Remember, that while 
you sleep the vital ofgans are at 
rest. The vitality is1 lowered and the 
circulation not so strong. A sudden 
spring out of bed is a shock to these 
organs, especially to the heart, as it 
starts to pumping the blood suddenly.
Take you time in getting up. Yawn 
arid stretch. Wake up slowly. Gjve 
the vital organs a chance to resume 
their work gradually. v
Notice. how a baby wakes up. It 
stretches its arms and legs, rubs its 
eyes and yawns and wakes up slowjy. 
Watch a kitten wake up. First it 
stretches out one leg, and then an­
other, rubs its face, rolls over, and 
stretches the whole body. The birds 
do not wake up and flyvas soon as 
their eyes are open;'they shake out 
their wings and, stretch their legs— 
waking up slowly. This is the natural 
way to wake up. Don’t  jump up sud­
denly. Don’t be in such, a hurry. But 
stretch, and yawn and yaWn and 
stretch. Stretch. Stretch Jhe arms 
and the legs, stretch the. whole body. 
A good yawn and stretch , is better 
even than '"a cbld bath. I t  will get you 
thoroughly awake, and tnen you will 
enjoy the bath all the more. '
Wake up like the baby, like the kit­
ten. Stretch every muscle in your 
body. Roll over and yawn and stretch 
and stretch and yawn, and ,you will 
get up feeling^ wide awake and the 
heart and the lungs and the stomach 
will resume their work without shock 
or jar, and bodily functions sta rt off 
in a normal, healthful manner.
SPONGES CULTIVATED,
Biscayne,. Sugarloaf key, Apclote 
keys and Key West, on the Florida 
coast, are the principal places in this 
country where experiments in the cul­
ture of sponges have been made. The 
various methods follow. “Seed” 
sponges are cut into small pieces and, 
after having been attached by wiring 
to spindle or circular or triangular 
cement blocks, are dropped or lowered 
(depending upon the depth) to rest on 
the ocean bottom, where they remain 
for a year dr two, until, they reach a 
size proper for commercial purposes. 
They are then taken by the hook, 
when new cuttings are attached and 
the cement blocks let down again. 
Another method was to string them 
on a wire held horizontal by stakes 
driven in the bottom. In doing this, 
however, various difficulties arose. 
The sponges became loose and rotated 
on the wire, enlarging the hole made 
through them-and destroyed the wires, 
until, after many trials and e;xej>ri- 




Nothing that is not real ( crime 
makes a man appear so contemptible 
and little in the eyes of the world as 
inconstancy, especially when it re­
gards religion or party. In either, of 
these cases, though a man perhaps 
does but his duty in changing his side, 
he not only makes himself hated by 
those he left, but is seldom heartily 
esteemed by those he comes over to. 
—Addison.
PECULIAR CANADIAN RIVER.
/What is perhaps th most wonderful 
river in the whole., world, and one 
which is certainly Vnique of its kind, 
was discovered by a party of prospec­
tors exploring what is known as the 
“Smoky River Region” in northern 
Alberta, Canada. Briefly, it is a river 
of rnud—that is to say, although its 
coruse is well marked, with banks 
clearly defined, as in an ordinary river 
its bed contains not "water, but thick 
liquid mud of the consistency of mo­
lasses. The mud river flews, as does 
a water river, but, of course much 
more slowly. In fact, its progress 
during the time the party was observ­
ing more nearly resembled that of a 
glacier. • Unlike a glacier, however, 
there is no terminal moraine. A-gla­
cier at its foot melts and flows away, 
leaving an accumulation of rocks, but 
any heavy masses that may be in this 
river of mud must settle to the bottom 
End remain concealed by the mud it­
self. This mud river debouches on a 
plain spreading out fanlike and form­
ing a  morass of unknown depth and 
extent. ,r
WHY CHERISH A GRUDGE.
If we are big and genial erfcmgh to 
include the good qualities of partial 
saints, we shall have abundant ground 
for joy and thankfulness. What a 
good world it is, where so many gra­
cious qualities are ripening, slowly 
perhaps, but evidently! Even when 
we have to set off some %ift or at­
tainment against some crooked re­
minder of ill-will or immaturity, why 
should we vex our souls by too much 
lingering ? on the weakness ? There 
are all! sorts of Collections in the 
world—pictures and coins and post­
age stamps and furniture and china. 
But the least satisfactory collection 
of all for any man to make is a cher­
ished gathering of grudges. And 
really; since we ourselves are only 
half-way saints and have often given 
occasion for stumbling in the past to 
others, perhaps we would_be happier 
if we hurried our whole collection of 
these souvenirs of dislike to the furn­
ace, where .they really belong.—Bos­
ton Transcript.
OUR GLORIOUS FLAG.
The flag as originally adopted by 
Congressvon June 14, 1777, consisted 
of 13 stripes, alternate red and T^ite, 
and 13 stars, the 133 in each case cor­
responding to the 13 colonies engaged 
in the Revolutionary war. When Ver­
mont and Kentucky were added to 
the Union of states, Congress, in 1794, 
increased the number of stripes and 
of stars Jboth to 15., This act went 
into effect May 1, 1795, and from that 
time'until July A, 1817, that was the 
style of the flag, 15 stripes and 15 
stars. But in 1816 it became apparent 
that the number of stripes could not 
be increased with the increasing num­
ber of states without making the flag 
too wide and of bad proportion, and 
a committee was appointed to inquire 
into the expediency of altering the 
flag. On June 2, 1817, the committee 
reported in favor of returning to the 
original number of 13 stripes. The 
committee' reported a bill to reduce 
the number of stripes to the original 
18, and to add one star for each state 
admitted, the law to take effect on 
July 4, 1817, and the bill was passed.
CHICKEN AND WAFFLE SUPPER. 
—At the Henry K- Boyer school; Lower 
Providence, on Saturday evening, May 3, 
l8t8. Supper served from 5 to 9 p. m., 
at 35 cents. Ice cream, cake and candy 
on sale. Proceeds will be used by the 
Juniors and Seniors on a civics trip to 
Harrisburg. 4_I7
ANNUAL MEETING. — The annual 
meeting of the members of the Perki­
omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company of Montgomery county, for 
the election of thirteen managers, will 
be held at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, Col­
legeville, Pa., on Monday, May.5, 1919. 
The election will bé held at r.30 o’clock 
p. m. A. D. FRTTEROLE,
4-10 Secretary
Insyde Tyres !
Would you like to DOUBLE 
YOUR mileage, prevent 
BLOWOUTS gnd 90 PER 
CENT, of yo.ur tire punc­
tures? If soK buy Insyde 
Tyres. For sale by
PER R Y M ILLER
Glenwood Ave, CoJIegeville, Pa
J 3 TTBM C S A L E  O F
FRESH  COWS!
Will be sold at public sale on THURS­
DAY, A PRIL 17, 1919, at Beckman’s 
hotel, Trapped one carload of Centre 
county fresh cows and 2 stock hulls. 
The lot is made-up of first-class milk 
producers and will prove money makers 
for their owners. Sale at 2 o’clock. Con­
ditions by
JONAS P. F IS H E R ., 
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
J> T T B L IC  S A L E  O F
FR E SH  COWS !
Will be sold at public sale On SATUR­
DAY, A PRIL 19, 1919, at Fretz’s Lim­
erick Centre hotel, 25 fresh cows and 2 
stock bulls—all from the famous Cum­
berland valley region. The cows are 
choice, well bred, and money makers for 
farmers. Sale'at 2 o’clock. Conditions 
by F. nH. PETERMAN,
Auctioneer and Seller. 
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
^ F E C IA L  NOTICE t o  h o r s e
B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed Percheron 
Stallion, M EDIUM . R egistry  No. 55868, 
Percheron  Society of A m erica. 
L icense No. 100:' G ray. 17 hands: 
ton  w eight. Term s, $5 00 a t  service, 
$10.00 a t  b irth . .
Breeders should use th e  best sire avall- 
,ble. Look a t  th is  one.. H e Is a  g reat 
torse.
WM. KOLB, JR .,
P o rt Providence, Pa.
O u i lO ll
8-Ö4
no iei, iru
J A  p
f l S c f
1 > U B L I C  S A L E  O F >
P e r so n a l P ro p erty  I
Will be sold at public sale oh TUES­
DAY, A PRIL 22,7919, at W. J. Ogdhn’s 
h t l I onbridge, the following personal 
“  property : Three good horses; a 
goat/broken to, drive ; 12 pigs, 
25 sets harness, heavy and ligh t; 
set of good harness, lot of collars, all 
kinds ; 8 fallingtops, one 2-seated; 5 
buggies, one nearly new ;' market wagon 
with shaft and pole, 2-horse market 
wagon, 12 Carriage poles, 3 carts, one 
good dump cart, one good dump wagon, 
2 newVsleighs, one a 2-seated and one 
with atop on ; 4 sets sleigh runners for 
underneath, wagons, 75 new spray pumps, 
8-hbrse power gasoline engine, in good 
condition ; manure spreader, gbod riding 
cultivator, plow, horse rake, all kinds 
boots and grabbers and knee boots, two 
new robes, lot of dew shoes for women 
and children, sewing machine to sew 
shoes, 5 milk cans, lot of double trees, 2 
good trunks,' oil stove, 3-burner ; ’two 
ranges, 3 lawn mowers, parlor stove, 
writing desk, piano player, wash ma­
chine, a sewing machines, cherry bed­
stead, bed spring, bed, cherry washstand, 
cherry table, yellow bedstead, yellow 
washstand, white enamel bed, white 
enamel crib, walnut washstand, platform 
rocker,(Onyx and brass table, ornamental 
plaster1 figure, ' sideboard, couch, secre­
tary,, wicker rocker, 4 porch chairs, 2 
bamboo porch screens, clock, 2 pictures, 
etchings ; 4 smaller pictures, 2 kinder­
garten chairs, sled, walnut stand, 3 doz. 
egg crates, lot flower pots, lot of choice 
dahlia bulbs, lot of canna lily  bulbs, two 
W&sh basins, china ; 2 pitchers; china.; 2 
soap cups, toothbrush holder, china cup, 
2 china lids, 2 bread knives, mug, and 
lots of other articles not mentioned. All 
these goods are to be sold. ' Come early, 
rain or shine. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp. 
Conditions : All sums under $10, cash.; 
over fio , 60 days credit with approved 
security.
CHARLES J. SMITH, Agent. 
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
Wilmer Hunsicker; Clerk.
WANTED—A man to work on farm. 
Apply to. HORACE PLACE, >
4-17 Eagleville, Pa.
WANTED—Caretaker for “ Hilltop,”  
Country Home of Associated Charities, 
Lower Providence, Pa. Apply .
409 CH ERRY STREET,_ 
4_I7'3t Norristown, Pa.
Hurry slays its thousands; worry 
slays its tens of thousands.—Irvine.
MORE OR LESS.
Hickop had decided to turn over a 
new leaf, and he couldn’t help letting 
everybody know. “I have resolved for 
the New Year,” he said, feeling if his 
halo was on straight, “that I shall not 
dfink any more.” “But my dear fel­
low,” protested a Doubting Thomas, 
“you couldn’t drink any more. The 
jjoint is have you resolved to drink 
any less?”—London Answers.'
F a r m s  W a n t e d  I
If you have a farm you want to turn 
into greenbacks, list it with me. But if 
you want it handled in a hit-or-miss 
manner with about as much “ pep”  as a 
caterpillar then don’t engage my services. 
A Mr. Right is looking for your farm to­
day and my business is to find him for 
you. ’Phone or write yOur offerings to
FRANK T. REESE
6 East Airy St. Norristown, Pa.
Management sales of real estate and 
personal property. 4-io-2t
PO LITICAL.,
F O R  R E G I S T E R  O F  W IL L S
G eorge K. Y eak S l ;
.QF NORRISTOWN, candidate for the 
Republican nomination for Register of 
Wills o f ,Montgomery county. 6-i2’ i9
TO MAKE VOUR BOOK MORE 
ENJOYABLE j
You should be able to see tjie 
type easily and without strain, 
and follow through page after 
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses 
may rnake -a remarkable differ­
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find 
out. We will gladly make the 
necessary examination and guar­
antee you satisfaction.
No drops us§d.
K. R.?STONE, Optometrist, 
With W. L. Stone,.
210 High Street, Pqttstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w
L .  H E I S E YJ O H N
DISTRIBU TIN G £G E N T  FOB MONT­
GOMERY COUNTY FOR
Dayton Airless Tires
P. O. Address :—Schwenksville, R.^J): 2. 
Residence, .Fruitville, Pa. 3-6-6m
Judge (to witness)—“Why didn’t 
you go to the help of the defendant in 
the fight?” Witness—“I didnjt know 
which was going to be the defendant.” 
—Boston Transcript.
PERFECT HEALTH WILL BE YOURS.
when using the old-fashioned and reliable 
1 herbal compound used in early settler days
Pioneer Health Herbs
Cleanses stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels; 
purifies blood. Thousands praise it.. Send for 
sample and book. 80 tablets 50 cents. Agent 
wanted, write for terms. E. C. TOTTEN, 
3126 Eleventh Street, Washington, D. C..j.». j-»g»aaa>a«w*inetHa»e«j»»B
Philadelphia Market Report.
W h eat.......................  $2.24 to $2.39
Com .........................y  $1.72 to $1.76
O a ts .......................... 76c. to 79c.
Bran, per ton ____   $46.00 6̂ $48.50
Baled hay . . . . . . . . .  $31.00 to $37.00
Fat cow s.......... $10.00 to $12.25
S te e rs ...............  $13.50 to $17.00
Sheep and lamb . . . .  $6.00 to $17.00
H o g s .........................  $21.50
Live po u ltry .............. 26c. to 55c.
Dressed p o u ltry ___ 27c. to 39p.
B u tte r .......................  42c. to 72b.
Eggs .........................  48c. tq 50c.
WANTED—Young man to work on 
farm. Steady job ; good wages. Apply 
to C. HEf^RY STINSON,
4-10 317 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
WANTED.—Rabbits, any size, any 
weight, any kind. State prices, weight, 
and how many, in first letter. Apply to 
STERLIN G RHOADES,
3-27 Trappe, Pa
WANTED,—A farmer for working a 
20-acre farm along Skippack creek on 
shares. Apply at
3-37-tf THIS OFFICE.
ATTENTION f a r m e r s  a n d  o r
CHARDISTS.—Save money by ordering 
through us your spray chemicals, spray 
ers, spray guns, and all kinds of com 
mercial fertilizers. Call Bell ’ phone 
2203-M, or write
CROSMAN & O’NEIL, 
Grange Avenue, Lower Providence. 
R. D. I, Norristown. 4-07
FOR SA LE—Early cabbage plants at 
reasonable prices. If you have not dealt 
here before, give us a trial. Other plants 
later. IRVIN H. M ILLER,
Yerkes and Level Road,
4-17-31 Norristown, R. D. 1




FOR SALE—For want of use a good 
cook stove, No. 7 ; price reasonable. Ap 
ply at
No. 1, GLENWOOD AVENUE, 
4-io-3t Collegeville, Pa
FOR SALE—Magic brooder stove 
never used. Will sell for $20—;cost $23.50, 
Apply to - PAUL WISMER,
4-10 Ironbridge, Pa,
Sl^ED GRAIN J FOR SALE.—Beard­
less spring barley, and mixed grass seed 
—Alsike and timothy. Apply to 
4-3 I. P. WILLIAMS,'Areola, Pa,
FOR SALE OR RENT.—A house on 
Third avenue, east, Collegeville, with 
nine rooms and all modern improve­
ments, including hardwood floors. Ap­
ply to GEO. H. BACKMIRE,
3-20 Collegeville, Pa.
FOR SALE—Fancy, white Michigan 
re-cleaned seed oats for sale.
3-i3-5t CO LLEG EVILLE MILLS,
D O R  SA I. E.—Special seed oats. Wo c lean  
A- it. Also Red and A 'si ke Clover Seed, 
guaran teed  free from  dodder.
8-0 LANDES BROS., Yerkes. Pa.
FOR GREATER PROFIT from your 
poultry feed the Landes Dry Mash, moist 
or dry. If unable to get it of your deal 
ers, write or call, on us.
1-16 LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
FOR SA LE.—Hatching eggs and day 
old chicks from .pure Tom Barron strain 
of White Leghorns. Wonderful winter 
layers. Prices reasonable.
G. W. MIDDLETON & SONS, 
i-9-4m Jeffersonville, Pa,
CUSTOM HATCHING ,in  our new 
mammoth incubator—6000 eggs capacity, 
Eggs entrusted to our care will receive 
the best attention. Day-old chicks and 
hatching eggs from Barron Leghorns for 
sale.
Agency for the Blue Hen Brooder.
J. H. DETW lLER, 
Manager Oaks Poultry Farm 
Bell ’phone 521-R-5, Phcenixville. T-30
Beyond all wealth, honor, or even 
health, is the attachment we form to 
noble souls; because to become. one 
with the good, generous and true is 
to become in a measure good, generous 
and true ourselves.—Dr. Arnold.
NOTICE.—To Elizabeth Brooke, Wil­
liam Brooke, Margaret Wartnian, Israel 
Wartman, Anna Krause, John Krause, 
Jacob Geiger, Daniel Geiger, Catharine 
Brooke, John Brooke, their heirs and 
legal representatives and all other heirs 
of Dieter Geiger, deceased.
You are hereby notified that Frank S. 
Benfield did oh June 19, 1918, present his 
petition to the Orphans’ Court of Mont­
gomery county setting forth that he is 
the owner of certain -three tracts of land 
in Limerick township containing re­
spectively 25 acres 40 perches, 1 acre 45 
perches and 1 acre 35 perches fully de­
scribed in Deed of Samuel H. Laver and 
wife to the petitioner dated May 29, 1918, 
and now recorded in the office of the 
Recorder of Deeds of 'Montgomery 
county. That Dieter Geiger died in­
testate seized of said: premises June 27, 
1837, leaving as his heirs you the above 
named Elizabeth Brooke, Margaret 
Wartman, Anna ‘ Krause, Jacob Geiger, 
Daniel Geiger, Catharine Brooke and a 
wife Elizabeth Geiger. That on Novem­
ber 20, 1837, a petition for partition of 
said lands was presented to the Orphans’ 
Court of Montgomery epunty and so pro­
ceeded in that on August 20, 1838! said 
Court Ordered the administrators of 
Dieter Geiger to sell said premises  ̂and 
said administrators oh April 4, 1839* un­
der direction of said ' Court executed a 
deed for said premises to Isaac Reifsny- 
der for $1488 which said, sum included 
the dower or thirds of the 'widow and 
heirs of pieter Geiger, said deed having 
been recorded May 31, 1918. That the 
name or names of the present owners of 
said dower or charge is not known, the 
last known holders or owners being you 
the above named heirs of Dieter Geiger. 
That said' charge or dower has never 
been released and is still a charge or en- 
cumberance on said premises, that no de­
mand for payment has been'made on 
petitioner1 or his predecessors in title, 
owners of said premises, for or on ac­
count of the principal of interest of said 
dower, nor has any such payment been 
made' by him or thelm for a period, of 
twenty-one years and upwards whereby 
the legal presumption of' payment thereof 
has, arisen. Said petition praying for an 
order and decree directing the premises 
therein described and owned by peti­
tioner be -discharged, from the lien 
thereof aqju from any payment" on ac­
count thereof. Whereupon the Court 
directed that a èitation should ' issue 
to you and each of you commanding you 
and each of you to appear in Court on. 
July 10, 1918, and shoiy cause why the 
prayer of said petition should not be 
granted, to which citation the sheriff re­
turned that after diligent search and in­
quiry none of you could be found, that 
said heirs had no known residence and 
no surety upon whom service could be 
made. (Whereupon said petitioner did: 
on April 9, 1919, present his further peti­
tion to said Court setting forth the above 
facts and asking for ah alias eitation and 
for an order of publication in accordance 
with the Acts of Assembly in such case 
made and provided, whereupon in ac­
cordance with the order of Court of April 
9 1919, the following citation was issued:
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, SS.: The 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
To Elizabeth Brooke, William Brooke, 
Margaret Wartman, Israel Wartrnan, 
Anna Krause, Jqfan Krause, Jacob Gei­
ger, Daniel Geiger, Catharine Brooke, 
John Brooke,, their heirs and legal repre­
sentatives and all other heirs of Dieter 
Geiger, deceased, G R E E T IN G — We 
command you that laying aside all busi­
ness and excuses whatsoever, you be and 
appear in your proper person at an 
Orphans’ Court to be held at Norristown, 
in and for said county, on 1 the twenty- 
first day of May, A. D., 1919, at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon, ¡to show cause 
Why the prayer of the petitioner, Fi-ank 
S. Benfield, for release and satisfaction 
of an old dower charge in the estate of 
Dieter Geiger, deceased, now owned by 
said Frank S. Benfield, consisting of 
three tracts of land in the township of 
Limerick. 1st—Beginning at a stone a 
corner of the late 1/hilip Roshon’s land, 
containing 25 acres 40 perches. The 
Second—Beginning at a heap of stones in 
a; fine of John Henns land, containing 1 
acre 45 perches of latîd. Third—Begin­
ning at a stone in fine of Caspar Barn­
hart’s land, containing 1 acre 35 perches. 
The three coptaining together 27 acres 
and three-quarters, more or less (said 
tracts more fully described in petition qf 
said Frank S. Benfield for a citation filed 
in open Court June 19, 1918,) should not 
be granted and a decree entered releas­
ing said land from the lien and charge of 
said dower. And it is further ordered 
and decreed that the Sheriff pf Mont­
gomery county shall publish a notice 
once a week for four successive weeks in 
the Montgomery County Law Reporter 
and the Independent (Collegeville) two 
newspapers published in the county of 
Montgomery, which notice shall briefly 
sefi forth th e, facts in said petition set1 
forth and the citation and commanding 
the parties above set forth to appear at 
the time and place above set forth for the 
return of said alias citation and show 
cause if any they or any of them have 
why the prayer., of said petition should 
not be granted and the lands described 
Released and discharged'from said lien.
And further to abide the order of tne 
Court in the premises. Hereof fail not.
Witness the Honorable î William F. 
Solly, President Judge of our said Court, 
at Norristown, this Eleventh day of April 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and nineteen.
HARRY W, AKINS, Clerk.
In accordance with the above citation 
you are therefore ordered to be and ap­
pear in the Orphans’ Court aforesaid on 
the 21st day of May, A. D., 19:9, and 
slJqw cause if any you have, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be 
granted and the said premises released 
from the lien and charge of said dower.
LOUIS E- NAGLE, Sheriff.
E . L. Hallman,,Thos. Hallman,
4-17-4! Attorneys for Petitioner.




At Hundred W a y s
You can lose your Title 
Papers/' Policies, and 
4 . other valuable papers in 
any one of a hundred 
*ays if yon keep them 
at home or in the office.
You cannot lose them in 
A RY way if you keep' 
them in a Personal Safe 
Deposit Box at
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our 
Sayings Department or Certificates o  ̂
Deposit. SV2 per cent, if left one year.
THE COST 
OF LIVING
has gone up, wages are higher and the 
purchasing power of the dollar is con­
siderably less than it was even a year 
ago.
To meet this condition it is necessary 
that your investments yield higher re­
turns than formerly. We have there­
fore prepared-a fist of high grade bonds 
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per 
cent., many of them maturing within  ̂
few years. This list will prove interest­
ing to any investor—particularly to the 
very conservative man who has form­
erly been satisfied with comparatively 
small returns on his money. For fur­




A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.
115 S. 4th St., Philadelphia 
New York Chicago- j  Boston Buffalo 
W ash ing ton  P ittsb u rg h  * London, Eng.
WHEN YOU N EED  
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 








Why does a man of forty-five or fifty 
need ‘ ‘Reading Glasses /’ ?
Because his eyes, which for distant 
vision may be as good as ever, can no 
longer focus objects close by.
How do the glasses help him ?
They shorten the “ focus”  to a com­
fortable reading distance.
Cannot almost anybody fit “ Reading 
Glasses” ? A
No unskilled person should be em­
ployed to fit ANY kind of glasses, for an 
pye must first be accurately measured.
The word “ Optometrist”  means “ eye- 
measurer” .
We are Registered Optometrists, and 
our servlces'are at your command.
HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BOTH PH O N ES.
For Latest Designs
— a n d  —
Lowest ^Prices
— IN'—V  v
Spring is here. Make your old car 
look like a 1919 model.
We can supply/all materials, and you 




Radiator Hose V 
Brake and Transmission Lining 
Rubber Floor Mats 
; Cocoa Mats 
Car-washing Hose
Diamond Fabric and Extra 
Ply Silvertown Cord
Good Cord and Fabric Tires.. Tubes 
repair material, tire savers, soaps, oils, 
greases, transmission lubricant.




Main St., \CollegjeviIle, Pa.
Ralph F. W ismer E. C. A. Moyer 
Eli F. W ismer
WHO HAS I T ?
The following farms are wanted at once :
1. ATarm of 40 acres by a New Jersey 
farmer' for hog raising and growing of 
grain.
2. A country club wants a farm with a 
large house and ground for the playing 
of baseball, tennis, croquet and other 
games, situated near a stream affording 
batb'ng. boating and fishing.
If your farm answers above descriptions 
tell us at once by letter #r ’phone.
M ontgom ery  C ounty 
F a rm  A gency
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.
Our Easter Suits for Boys
Are really not Easter Suits a t all. Compar= 
ibg them to Easter Eggs and Easter Millin= 
ery doesn’t  do them justice, for they will be 
up and doing when the first has been fried, 
^nd the last has been forsaken.,
They are aIl=around“year~round Boys’ 
suits th a t happened to land here just in 
tipie for next Sunday’s Fashion Show.
The boy who is fortunate to Easterize 
in a new Weitzenkorn suit will be the best 
dressed chap when school starts in Sep= 
tember.
$7.50, $10, $12, $15.
Spring-weight reefers. Wool cheviots 
in plain browns, blu^s and t^ns, special this 
week a t $<*.50. Sizes 2 lm2 to 10.
New waists, shirts, caps and neckwear 
to go with the suit,
W E I T Z E N  K O R N ’S
CAR FARE PAID
Pottstown, Pa.
AT NICE'S SHOE STORE
You can get; as much for your money in shoe wear, style 
and service as can-be crowded into a shoe.
MEN’S SPRING SHOES
Black and Tan Uace Shoes, $8.50 down to $3.50. Black 
and Tan Oxfords, $7.00 down to $5.00.
Ladies’ S»pring Footwear
Black and Tan Oxfords, $7.00 down to $3.00. Black 
Pumps, $.5.00 down to $ 3 . 5 0 . (
H . L . N Y C E
EAST MAIN STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
A L W A Y S
R E L I A B L E C H E
— CALL ON —
H. E. BRANDT
ROYERSFORD
W aln u t S t .  and Seventh A v e .
CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity  Refqrm ed C hurch, Collegeville, 
Rev. W illiam , S. Clapp, pastor, Services for 
nex t Sunday as follows: Sunday School a t 
9 a, m. Two ad u lt B ible classes, one to r m en 
and  one for women, You are  cordially  in ­
v ited  to  jo in  one of these  cl’asses. Qhur^ch 
a t  10 a. m . Ju n io r and  Senior congregations 
w orshipping to gether. Ju n io r C. E., 1.80 
p. m. Senior, O, E., 6.80 p. m. Church a t 
7.80i p, m. Services every  Sunday evening 
a t  7.80, sh o rt serm on and good m usic by 
th e  choir. A ll m ost cordially  invited*
A ugustus L u th eran  C hurch, T rappe , Rev. 
W, O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t  9 
o’clock; preachlDg a t 10.16; E vening  services 
a t  7.20; Teachers’ m eeting  on W ednesday 
evening.
St. L uke’s Reform ed Church, T rappe, Rev. 
S. L. M essinger, B. D., pastor. Sunday 
School a t  8.46 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10 a. m. 
and 7.46 p. m. M eeting  of tn e  Ju n io r 
League a t  2 p. m. M eeting of th e  iTeidel- 
berg League a t  7.* p. m . Bible Study 
m eeting  on W ednesday evening a t  8.00 
•iS’clock. A ll a re  m ost cordially  In v ited  to  
a tte n d  th e  services.
W in te r schedule, S t. Jam es’ church, 
Perkiom en, N orm an S tockett, R ector : 
Com m union a t  10 a. m. M orning p rayer 
and serm on a t 10.80 a. m. Sunday school a t
2.80 p. m . E ven ing  p rayer a t  3 p. m.
St. C lare’s Church, R om an Catholic. Mass 
a t  Collegeville every  Sunday a t  8 a. m .; a t 
Green Lane a t  9.80, and a t  E$.st Greenville 
a t  10 a. m .; W illiam  A. Buesser, Rector,
Evansburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School 
a t 9.30 &. m. P reach ing  a t  10.80 a. m. and  7.80 
u. m. P ray er m eeting , W ednesday evening.
Episcopal C hurch: S t. P au l’s M em orial. 
Oaks, tiie  ReVd Caleb Cresson, R ector. 
Sunday Services—7.46 a. m.. 10.46 a. m.,'
8.80 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m „ 12 and 5p, m. 
E verybody welcome. The R ector residing in 
th e  recto ry  a t  Oaks P. O. Pa., Bell ’phone 
Phcenixville 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds when 
his m in istra tio n s a re  desired. Send your 
nam e and address for parish paper. St. 
P au l’s E pistle , for free  d istribu tion .
M ennonite B re th ren  in C hrist, G rater- 
ford, Rev. H . K, K ra tz , pastor. Sunday 
School a t 9.16 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10.80 a. m 
and 9 30 a  m.
River B rethren , G raterford . P reaching 
a t  7.30 j>. m.
G raterford  Chapel. P reaching a t 7.80 p m.




• a' l i l f r Insect Destroyers, and '
; w f  l i y  - Poultry Supplies. W U
A l m
Write or call for com- AVlU u  M Iraill 
\  plete 228-page catalog !'.
: k \ v ! ! /
\  to-day—Free of courgp. ;
=  :
518 M a r k e t  S t.P H Ik A .:
HARLEY & WALTERS
D EALERS IN
’ We are always beginning to live, but 
we are nevei* living.—Manilius.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
4 N D  R E P A I R S
Gasoline Engines, Pumping Outfits,
Harder Silos
CALORIC P IP ELESS H EA T ERS ALW AYS IN  STOCK.
HARLEY & WALTERS
B e ll’ Phone, 73-R-2 TRAPPE, PA.
U N I T E D  F A R M  
E N G I N E S
America’s Greatest Values Made in 1% , 2%, 3 4 ^ ,
6, 9, 12 h. p„ G AS OR KERO SENE.
Feed Mills!, Saw Outfits, Electric Power'and Hand Washers.
New Idea Pipeless Furnaces
SUBURBAN ELEC TR IC  LIG H T PLANTS, AGRICULTURAL 
, IM PLEM ENTS.
W. W. Walters, T imppe, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 7-R-n Collegeville.
As every sheep of the flock will 
hurdle the invisible barrier over which 
the leader sprang, so the great mass 
of men will follow and imitate the 
fool who leads them.—Sir Richard 
Cooke.
“Smith is mighty careless with the 
truth, isn’t  he?” said Brown. “Yes,” 
replied jQnes. “Why, he’d try to deny 
it right after he had eaten' a raw 
onion.”—Knoxville Journal and Trib­
une,
